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RED CROSS 
MEETING 

AN IMPORTANT GENERAL 
MEETING OF 

THE MORRIS.BURG RED CROSS 
SOOETY 

is to be held in the Agricultural 

Office Rooms on 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16th 

at 8.00 p.m. 
Help is wanted urgently ,from women 
who will sew at home for Britain's 
Flood Victims. All money collected 
during the recent drive will be hand
ed in by that date. Anyone not yet 
canvassed may- send contributions to 
ihe treasurer, Mr. Arthur Hickey, 
The two delegates to the Ontario 
Division ,will give their report. 
You are urgently requested to assist 
In this great humanitarian work by 
attending this meeting. 

W. M. S. 
The Easter Thankoffering meeting 

of the United Church W.M.S. was 
held in the church April 3rd with 
the president, Mrs. Merrill in charge. 

The meeting opened by singing of 
hymn no. 104. Mrs. M. Robertson 
read the Scripture. and Mrs. H. Red
dick led in prayer. An ~ction song 
was sung by 5 Mission Band girls, 
Marilyn Craig, Barbara Meyer, Mar
ilyn Meikle, Doris Willard and Kath
leen Beckstead, after which there 
was a responsive service. Miss Maye 
Suffell and Mrs. E. Mullen sang a 
duet. Mrs. Wright of Winchester, 
was guest speaker and gave a very 
inspiring message on Easter. _ _ 

The meeting closed by smgmg 
Hymn No. 115 after which tea was 
served and enjoyed by all. 

Open Legion Meeting 
Branch No. 48, Canadian Legion, 

Morrisburg, will hold an open meet
ing in st. James Anglican Church 
Hall on Monday April 14th at 8.00 
p.m. . 

All ex-service men and their fam-
ilies from Morrisburg, Aultsville, 
Farran's Point, Williamsbw,g and 
surrounding district are invited to 
attend this meeting Guest speakers 
will be Mr. Douglas Thompson of 
Ottawa, District Commander; Dr. A. 
J. Gardner of Cornwall, Zone Com
mander and Mrs. A. L. Coburn of 
Brockville, Zone Commander, Wom
en's Auxiliary Branch, who will dis
cuss the objects and activities of the 
Canadian Legion and the Women's 
Auxiliary Branch. 

At the close of the meeting refresh 
ments will be served. 

,. 

lbt ~orrisbitf!). Jtai)tr 
Popular Telephone 
Man Honoured 
On Retirement 
On Thursday evening, March 27th 

at the Hotel Manitonna, Brockville 
a dinner and presentation was held 
when a group of associates gather
ed to honour William (Bill) Arm
strong of Iroquois, who is retiring 
from the Bell Telephone Co., after 
many years of service. 

Mr. Armstrong is well known m 
the district, where he has made many 
friends during the course of his dut
ies over a period of many years. 

A purse, the gift of his fellow em
ployees, was presented by D. P. Ul
man, district plant superintendent at 
Kingstqn, and the president's wallet 
was presented by W. E. Purcell, dis
trict plant superintendent at Ottawa. 

Mr. Armstrong was also honoured 
with the presentation of a life mem
bership in the Telephone Pioneers 
of America, presented by L. C. Dau
gherty, chairman of the association 
of the district. 

Walter Creegan, plant wire chief 
of Brockville, was chairman of the 
meeting, and G. M. Coleman, man
ager of the local branch of the com
pany, and other members of the 
district staffs we~ in attendance. 

Rev. Jos. A. t~cLean 
St. Thomas, April 7-Rev. James 

A. McLean, B.A., D.D., minister of 
the Crinan and Duff's Presbyterian 
Churches in Dunwich for 15 years, 
until his retirement a year ago, died 
today in Dutton. He was 84. He was 
said to be the oldest active minister 
in the Presbyterian Church, when 
he retired in May, 1946. 

He was born in Stormont county, 
and educated at Finch, Cornwall, 
McGill University and the Presby
terian College in Montreal. He was 
ordained at New Richmond by the 
Presbytery of Miramichi on Sept. 16, 
1889, and subsequently served at 
Carberry, Man., Nebraska and the 
Western United States. 

He returned to Dalhousie in 1905 
and went to Bristol, Que. in 1910. 
Other charges includ~d Newburg, 
St. John's, Sandhill and Moose 
Creek. · 

He is survived by his widow, one 
daughter, Mrs. John Hunter of Ni
agara Falls, N. Y., and a sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Farlinger of Morrisiburg. A 
son , who served m the RCAF, was 
killed during the war. 

A few years ago, a brother, Rev. 
Donald McLean, M.A., B.D., of Bar
ton, Vermont, died suddenly in Tor 
onto. 
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Bus Stranded, 
Farmers Hard Hit 
By District Flood 
Thirty-seven passengers in a Col

onial Coach Lines bus bound from 
Cornwall to Ottawa were stranded 
for more than an hour in the centre 
of swirling floodwaters from the 
South Nation River on Highway No. 
31 near Cass Bridge, about three 
miles south of Winchester at 7.50 p. 
m. on Monday. 

The bus was halted by its driver, 
Kenneth Scragg of Ottawa, when, 
while trymg to keep it on the high
way · that lay nearly four feet be
neath the steadily rising water, it 
went off the edge of the pavement. 
Had it gone much further, witnesses 
said, it would probably have slid on 
its side into the ditch beside the road 

Two high wheeled tractors, oper
ated by Lloyd Allison and Warren 
Holmes, of nearby Winchester 
Springs, pulled the big vehicle back 
to the pavement and it was able to 
proceed to Ottawa after being cau
tiously edged ahead along nearly a 
mile 01 inundated road. 

The scene at Cass Bridge was sim
ilar to that prevailing over a large 
part of the South Nation's course. 

The bridge was the centre of the 
worst flooding to occur in the dist
rict since 1938. The channel of the 
river disappeared as the water rose 
and spread over acres of surround
ing land. 

Legion to Sponsor 
Aid-to-Britain Drive 
Organized by the Ontario Health 

Minister, Rusell T. Kelley, a new 
drive to aid victims of British floods 
will be undertaken during the first 
two weeks in May. 

The drive will be for food and 
clothing of all kmds, and will be 
sponsored in Morrisburg by the lo
cal branch of the Canadian Legion. 
This was decided at a meeting of 
the Legion held last night. Named 
as chairman of the drive was Edson 
Robinson. 

Citizens are asked to keep this 
drive, and the dates (first two weeks 
of May) in mmd. Further particulars 
will appear in the press at an early 
date. 

Williamsburg Council 
A special meetmg was held on 

March 21, when a;n International 
Truck, and a snowplow was ordered, 
to be delivered on or about Decem
ber 1st, 1947 at a cost of $12,800. 

Regular meeting was held on Ap
ril 5th. A resolution was passed 
authorizing the treasurer to collect 

THE NEW LIQUOR ACT !!:~~l~ki-·ng for a fast seller, one 
Through the provisions of the new oral district in which the C.T.A. was that will put real money in your 

-Liquor Licence Act, 1946, the prov- then in force. At a later date the pocket. Here· it is: 
ince o,r Ontario has, at long last, em
barked upon what is hoped will be a 
new era in the social consumption 
of alcohol. 

For decades in this province, liquor 
legisation - or lack of it - has cre
ated confusion in the minds of most 
individuals and has led to habits ot 
social drinking far removed from 
accepted social practices in other 
countries. These deleterous habits 
had their genesis , then, in the failure 
of legislation to recognize and meet 
the normal requirements of citizens 
in an era characterized by a growing 
liberalism in respect to alcoholic 
beverages. 

A review of liquor legislation in 
the province of Ontario reveals a 
chronological history of the confusing 
and the mistakenly restrictive steps 
which -have created the situation so 
heartily condemned by most thought
ful citizens. It is a history of over
lapping legislation - of a division 
of authority between Federal and 
Provincial Governments. 

The Dominion Government, for ex
ample, under pressure of the times, 
in 1878 passed the Canadian Temp
erance Act, commonly called the 
Scott Act. It ·provided for prohibit
ion in those counties and cities that 
expressed such a desire by a major
ity vote. Between the years 1879 and 
1885, 31 counties and five cities in 
Ontario held plebiscites under the 
provisions of the Act. 

As a result the Act came Into force 
in 25 of these counties and two cit
ies. That the C.T.A. failed to function 
to the satisfaction of the people soon 
became apparent, for by 1890 every 
single county which had voted it 
into force rejected it in subsequent 
votes by large majorities and at the 
turn of the century there was no 
single Ontario county, city or elect-

all outstanding taxes before the 1st 
day of August, 1947. 

Accounts were passed amounting 
to $2688.94. Council adjourned to 
meet on the 3rd day of May at one 
o'clock in the I.0.0.F. Hall, Williams 
burg. 

LYLE O'SHAUGHNESSY, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

counties of Peel, Perth, Huron ana 
the district of Manitoulin voted the 
C.T.A. into force. 

The Canada Temperance Act, so 
far as Ontario was concerned, thus 
appeared to be a dead issue. It had 
apparently been superseded by a 
clause in the Ontario Liquor Act, 
adopted in 1890, which permitted 
the holding of votes m smaller -units 
of territory, such as towns, villages, 
townships, etc. This law, while em
bodying features that made it more 
aceptable to the people of Ontario, 
fell short in that it brought about 
a qatch-work pattern of eith~r- bone
dry prohibition or open sale in.- ad
jacent communities. No provis1on 
existed for selective determination 
of method of sale. 

Then in 1916, as part of, Provin
cial war policy, legislation prohibiting 
the sale of alcoholic liquors was 
passed. This was the unenforceable 
Ontario Temperance Act which in
troduced an era of prohibition con
tinuing until 1927. 

The history of prohibition is not a 
tale of Utopia to even the most ar
dent dry. Prohibition failed in Ont
ario, as elsewhere, because it did not 
attain even a reasonable degree of 
public acceptance and thus comm
and voluntary observance. 

Bootlegging and smuggling flour
ished as never before. It was fash
ionable to have your liquor delivered 
by bootleggers; hip flasks and hid
den bottles were stam:tard equip
ment. Prohibition did not work be
cause the laws of the land did not 
met the community conception of a 
good society or good citizenship. 

From examination of'the new Act. 
it is clear that a thorough study of 
licensing system elsewhere was made 
before its provisions were finally 
drafted. Every effort has apparently 
been made in framing the new Act, 
to bring into being a system that will 
by its obvious reasonablenous, be 
acceptable to the majority of the 
people of Ontario. 

Will this new system put to an end 
the confusion that has so long existed 
in Ontario's approach to the social 
consumption in alcoholic beverages? 

Wallace House Cleaning Sale 
CONGOLEUM RUCS FROM 6 x 9 to 9 x 15 

OTHER RUGS 12 x 12 and 1 Z x 15. These rugs have 
been very hard to get. Come Early and get a good 
selection. Also all kinds of Furniture . . 

H . . R. WALLACE 
BRINSTON ,AlNO WILLIAMSBURG 

WAR IN PICTURES-6 Volumes 
Edited printed and bound in England 
We supply complete sales material, 
take care of deliveries and all fin
ancial details and pay liberal prompt 
commissions. Only those really sin
cere will be considered. 
TRANS CANADIA PUBLISHERS Ltd 

The Federal Bldg., TORONTO 
15c. 

WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY 
Of SPORTS & RUNNING SHOF.S 
FOR LADIES, CHILDREN, 

AND BOYS 
BUY 'NOW 

MEN 

WIBLE YOUR SIZE AV M!LABI.£ 

CORNELL 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
MORRISBURG, PHONE 91 

Local & General 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shannette and 

baby daughter Ann of Tem1skaming, 
Que., spent Easter Sm1day with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alex 
Shannette, Main St., W. 

Miss Marjorie Bowman of Ottawa 
and Miss Reatha Bowman of Corn
wall spent the Easter holidays with 
their parnts, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bowman. 

Miss Marion Salmon of Montreal 
spent the week end in town with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
Salmon. -

M. A. Currie has returned to Tor
onto University after spending the 
Easter hohdays with his mother, 
Mrs. D. A. Currie and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Summers. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Summers, Ot
tawa spent the week end in town 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Summers. 

Week End Specials - - -

The national issue of Pho-Topics 
Magazine the official organ of the 
Ontario Society of Photographers, 
features on its front cover a photo of 
a sprig of orange blossom, done by 
G. H. Smith, Morrisburg. This is the . 
second time within a year that Mr. 
Smith's work has made the front 
cover of the magazine. Last year, his 
photo of McCleeco Lady, springer 
spaniel owned by L. E. McCormick, 
was also featured on the cover. 
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-JELL- Y- DE-SS-ER-T, -McL- ar-ens-2--lSc ___ F_R_E_E __ -:--H-ou--'se'---C-le-an-in_g_N-ee-d~ l TAKE HOME MORE FOOD A1·JD MORE MONEY l 
PURE OLIVE OIL, 4 oz. 50c 'i" ·t 

BUY ONE HEINZ CELERY SOUUP SPIC & SPAN . . . . . . . . . . 24c :!: BEEF. PORK. :;: 
MAYONNAISE, Club Brand ONE HEINZ GREEN VEGETAB E .:. -:♦ 

SOUP ~.~ :i: Some extra fine roasts that will Fresh, Young and Tender :;: 
Soz. siz:e . . . . . . . . . . ZOc GET ONE TIN OF HEINZ :i: make extra delicious Sunday Din- PORK LEG ROASTS. :;: 

VEGETABLE SOUP 2 for 23¢ :l ners. PORK LOIN ROASTS. ~{ SANDWICH SPREAD, 8 oz . .. 23c 

CORN SYRUP, Beehive, 5 lb. 69c 

PURE OLIVE OIL, 8 oz. size 90c 

DATES, Pitted, 16 oz. bag .. 26c 

CORN STARCH, Durham 
Brand .. .......... 15c 

WAX PAPER, Cutrite, 33c 

CHINA WARE OATS, 
Quick Quaker ....... 39c 

LIMA BEAlNS, Sealpakt . . . . 24c 

PLUMS, Tip Top Fancy 
Quality . . . . . . 2 for 35c 

LIBBY'S PORK & BEANS . . 15c 

CORN SYRUP, ·Beehive, 2 lb. 30c 

V-8 VEGETABUE JUICES, 
2 Tins ............ 35c 

FREE 

L PACKAGES VAUGHAN 'S 

U FLOWER SEEDS 
$1.15 VALUE G>{€~1J<i!t 

ONLY 15~ (,>~ : 
{;;l ,,.. , 

Gel free coupon al our store 'II/ /'" 

QUAKER Puffed Wheat 

'SPARKIES' 
2 for. 17 ~ 

HAWES FLOOR GLOSS 

:I: CHUCK ROASTS. PORK SHOULDER ROASTS. :~ 
•:• PORK CHOPS. ·t 
❖ RIB ROASTS. ·:• 
:;: POT ROASTS. PORK STEAKS. :;: 

P ~- 59 •!• ·t t. ,..,1ze . . . . • • , • • • c ❖ RUMf> ROASTS. J 
SUCCESS LIQUID WAX :!: I-BONE ROASTS. FOWL t 

Pt. Size · · · · · · · · · · 55c ~~~ - STEAKS. CUT-UP FOWL, Legs, Thighs. l 
JOHNSON'S PASTE WAX .•• Breasts, etc. i 

1 lb. size . . . . . . . . . . 63c :;: PORTERHOUSE. I 
WASHING SODA, Arm ::: SIRLOIN. FISH. ::: 

d H lo .:. •i• 
an ammer . • • • • • • • c ❖ T-BONE. A Good AsS1ortment of Fish to "j• 

❖ y 
BROOMS, 5 String, Fine ::: ROUND STEAK. Ch'oose From. :;: 

. ,Quality . . . . $1.35 :;: VEAL. :i: 
STEEL WOOL, Bulldog :\: FROZEN FOODS :i: 

Brand . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Oc :~: LEG ROASTS. All Kinds of Frozen Fruits and :;: 
JUST ARR'IV1ED 

I 
BON AMI Cake or Powder .. 14c :~: VEAL CHOPS. Vegetables Now Ava~)able ,a:t :;: 

!NORWEGIAN SARDINES WINDEX, Window Cleaner .. 28c {: SHOULDER VEAL. Our Store. :i: 
Club des Millionaires Brand WINDro{ SPRAYER ,:. ·i-

__________ , To Fit Windex Cleaner . ZOc :~: SAVE MONEY ON YOUR GROCERY ORDER. A VISIT TO OUR :f 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MOTHDED, 5% D.D.T. :~: MARKET WlLL CONVINOE YOU :i: 

Sat.Apr.12toTues.,Apr.15lncI. I 16 oz. Bottle .. .... 39c :!: __________________________________ J. 

PHONE 75 WEEGARS WE DELIVER ORDERS 

OVER $1.00 
·CHESLEY COUGLER. PROP. PHONE 
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.JUST IN FUN 
Irony 

A woman got 011 a bus and too'~ 
the only empty seat, next to a 
harmless-looking reveller. Soon 
she opened a map of Manchuria 
and began to study it. 

The reveller gazed at the map 
for a while and finally addressed 
the woman in an interested tone; 
"Sure you're on the right bus?" he 
asked. 

A lady who had ordered ice from 
a new ice man heard the familiar 
ring of the dumb waiter the next 
morning. She seized the rope and 
began to pull but found the effort 
unusually taxing. Nevertheless, 
thinking the ice man had gone she 
bent all her energies to the 'task 
and pulled away until the dumb 
waiter rose to the kitchen leyei. 
Then there appeared not only the 
cake of ice, but a small boy sitting 
on top of it, 

"Young man," demanded the 
housewife, "why did you make me 
pull yott all the way up here?'' 

"Because," explained the young
ster with a. smile, "I thought the 
ice might be too heavy for you to 
get ieto the icebox, and I came up 
to help you with it !" 

Both. in the • Eye 

"Last week a grain of sand got 
into my wife's eye and she had 
to go to the doctor. It cost me 
$5:' 

'"That's nothing, Last week a fur 
coat got into my wife's eye and it 
cost me $500." 

Ont the Waiting List 
"I can't promise you anything,'' 

said the automobile salesman to 
the disgruntled customer, who 
slammed the door 011 the way out. 

"What did he want?" asked the 
dealer. 

"Oh. he wanted to know if he 
couldn 't turn in the 1940 model 
which he hasn't i:eceived, for a 1947 
model." 

Pasted Together 
Mother had baked a two-layer 

cake for Daddy's birthday. Agcd
Three, telling a neighbor about it, 
!aid: "\Ve have two cakes for 
Daddy and we are going to paste 
them together with icing." 

You Never Can Tell 
You never can tell when you're 

likely to have a change in luck. 
Sometimes it comes at the most 
une:xpe ctcd moment. Like the prim 
school teacher who was making a 
trip with a group of children and 
stopped for lunch at a re taurant. 
The children noticed a garish slot 
machine in the re taurant and ask
ed what it was. The teacher 
launched into a lecture on the 
evils of gambling. In orJer to 
emphasize the futility of trying to 
get something for nothing, she said 
she'd show the children what she 
meant. She marched over to the 
slot machine inserted a nickel, said 
"Now. watch what happens,'' pull
ed the handle, and out poured a 
flood oi nickels. She had hit the 
jackpot! 

Not T oo Old To Learn 
A group of elderly women were 

discu~ ing ways and means of 
raising funds for their church or
ganization. One suggested organ
izing a class in glove making. 

··Do you really think that 's neces
sary at our age?" a ked an old 
lady in the rear. 

"\Vhat-glove making?" asked 
the other. 

•·Oh, 1 thought you said love 
making.'' 

Ford's Answer 
A fa\'Orite story about Henry 

Ford is the one told on the occa
sion of the Fords' fiftieth wedding 
anniversary, when a reporter asked: 
•·:Mr. Ford, to what do you attribute 
your successful marriage?" 

The kindly automobile man an
swered: "The formula is the same 
as one used to make a sriccessful 
car-stick to the same model." 

Self-Appreciation 
"Just listen to that man talking 

to himself," commented the wife 
to her husband. An elderly man, 
walking in front of them, was 
talking to himself in a very serious 
and admonishing tone. Apparently 
he overheard the remark for he 
slowed down and lifting hat, bowed 
deeply and with twinkling light in 
his eyes said: "Pardon me. madam. 
but it is necessary to talk to some
one sensible sometim~s." 

HOLD EVERYTHING 

"Mother spends all her time wan-
1ering through the stores .•. ao 

~1-,,. decided to make it pay I" 

PATROLMEN OF BAVARIA'S MOUNTAIN WATCH RESCUE INJURED SKIER 
.... 

High in Bavaria's rugged alpine mountains, a three- man Mountain Watch team comes to the aid of a 
1ki accident victim. First aid alreaGy has been administered, and the injured man is being lifted into 
a toboggan for the trip down the mountain. Many of these ski patrolmen served in the German moun
tain troops during the war; the U.S. Army has carefully screened them to make sure they haci no Nazi 

connections other than military service they could not avoid. 

By DORA JANE HAMBLIN 

American Re<l Cross 

RepresentatiYe 

Garmisch, G er man y - They 
sweep clown from snowy heights at 
breakneck speed; they leap yawn
ing crevices with uncanny skill. In 
their veins, so they say, flows the 
blood of mountain goats: on their 
chests gleams edelweiss, the flower 
of Bavaria. 

These are the men of the Berg
wacht, world's •greatest mountain
safety organization. 

Bergwacht means "'11 o u n ta in 
\Vatch." Members of this fabulous 
group, who jest among themselves 
about the renewed strength they 

Weather Flights 
Over North Pole 

Army B-2!l Superfortre~ses have 
begun "·eather fligh ts onr the 
North Pole and ,vill make daily 
flights over the Pole, beginn.ing in 
May. 

Brig.-Gen. Donald 11. Yates, chi ef 
of the Armv Air Forces \Yeather 
Service, fie,; on the first flight last 
week. He said this was the start 
of routine A.A.F. weather reporting 
from the very top of the world. 

Yates said that from now until 
.May, weather-equipped B-29's will 
fly periodically from California to 
Ladd field, Fairbanks, Alaska, then 
fly north over Point Barrow, circle 
over the Pole and return to Cali
fornia by "·ay oi Alaska. 

Beginning in May, he aid, the 
squadron of converted super-bom
bers will move to Alaska and begin 
daily flights over the Pole irom a 
base there. 

On the first flight, \'ates said, the 
B-29 was in the air 16 hours and 30 
mintes. As it flew. over the Pole, 
an uncoded message was sent out 
giving weather conditions. 

\Veathermen say most U.S. wea
ther originates in the :l\ orth Polar 
area. 

No "Amber" Light; 
Accidents reduced . 

As a road safety measure, the 
experiment was made in Glasgow 
some time ago of cutting out the 
amber light on the change from 
red to green in the automatic traffic 
signals. 

The expsriment has been so suc
cessful that the Highways and 
Planning Committee of the Town 
Council ha\·e decided to recom
mend to the .Ministry of Transport 
its general use throughout the 
country. 

The Glasgow experiment, car
ried out during the past six months 
at a number of the busiest cross
ings in the city, has been success
ful in reducing the number of. road 
accidentr 

1 

An Experiment 
With Mayonnaise 

Occasionally, during sumrner 
days in the country, far from 
shops, we run short of some food 
commodity, in spite of careful plan
ning. When faced with such a 
plight, we are apt to resort to ex
periments. One such that proved 
most successful was tl1e extending 
of a small quantity of mayonnaise 
with the white of an egg. \Ve beat 
the latter until stiff and then 
whipped it gradually into the may
onnaise. The result was a suffic
ient quantity of delicious, fluffy 
dressing which saved the day for 
our luncheon salad. 

receive from goat's blood, have 
saved the lives of 116 Americans 
since V-E Day. 

Some 3-18 of them toiled for 464 
hours, at great personal danger, to 
save those lives. Others put in a 
total of 1 GS hours to bring back 
bodies of 11 Americans killed while 
climbing, hunting, op skiing in the 
Bavarian Alps, 

The great influx of spor ts-loving 
Americans and the release of the 
Germans from the regimented life 
of wartime has made the months 
smce V-E Day the busiest on 
record for the .Mountain Watch. 
Since then, its men have rescued 
1555 persons, and have recovered 
the bodies of 57 casualties. Be
cause most deaths are due to falls 
into almost inaccessible places, it 

VOICE OF 
Will Help Our Stories 

One pleasing feature about the 
recent storm is that we will be able 
to tell our grandchildren 20 or 30 
years hence about the good old 
fashioned winters we used lo have 

-Owen Sound Sun-Times. 

Works Faster Here 
An exchange tells that in Turkes

tan professional women weepers 
will cry for six hours straight. More 
accomplished women and softer 
hearted men have cut the necessary 
time in this country to a minute 
or so. 

-Port Arthur X ews-Chronicle. 

A Sure Sign 
A person may know that old age 

has marked him for its own when 
he begins to notice how much his 
associates have aged in the past 
few years. 

-Kitchener Record. 

Advance Agents 
Those early robins are now be

lieved to be advance agents sent 
in to look over the spring housing 
situation. 

-St. Thomas Times-Journal. 

Style Note 
A magician has been in the news 

for getting out of a locked safe in 
30 seconds. vVe'd like to see him 
get out of the back seat of some 
of the new car models in double 
that time. 

-Peterborough E xaminer. 

Professionalized 
Everybody's becoming a profes

sional these days. Over in the 
United States they're even issuing 
degrees of janitorial engineering to 
caretakers of buildings. And we 
understand some of the panhand
lers are insisting on being called 
professional coin collectors. 

-St. Thomas Times-Journal. 

Not Guilty 
.,We're convinced that Alexander 

Graham Bell invented the telephone 
-but never contemplated the party 
line. 

-Stratford Beacon-Herald. 

POP-One-Way Traffic 

is not uncommon for 27 to 30 
Bergwacht men to spend three to 
'five days on a recm·ery mission. 

An all-volunteer group organized 
in 1!120 and sponsored by the Ba
varian Red Cro,s. the Bergwacht 
is made up of the mountain coun
try's best men. They may be asked 
to join or they may apply and ·wait 
to be accepted, but tn either case 
any sturdy, experienced Ba \·arian 
skier and mountain climber con
siders the Mountain \\'atrh a top 
honor. 

A Bergwacht man gets no pay; 
he must attend special sch0ol twice 

' a year; he goes out day or night, 
into blinding sun or raging storms, 
to find and sa\·e anyone who needs 
help. If he is a barber and a call for 
help comes while he' s shwing his 

THE PRESS 
Or Something Else 

Safety experts say the kitchen is 
the most dangerous room 111 the 
house. And particularly so in the 
vicinity of the sink, where a domes
ticated husband is apt to develop 
a bad attack of dishpan hands, or 
dropping a Specie plate. 

-Ottawa Citizen. 

A Bare Fact 
Only a few months ago the gals 

were tinting their bare legs to simu
late stockings. :l\'.ylons being made 
in the U.S. arc said to be so sheer 
that they arc virtually invi sible The 
trade name for them i~ "Xudc." 

-Fort Eri e Times-Review. 

Weak Link 
One of the great trouble-making 

factors in a democracy is the readi
ness of the average individual to 
e:xercise. his right to believe any
thing that he has never heard be-
fore. · 

-~l ontrea l Financial Times. 

Wide Camouflage 
The Germans held property in 

Canada, which officials of the Cana
dian Government had no idea abuut 
until papers and records were found 
when Germany was im•aclcd. The 
art of camouflage was never 
limited to war zones or bomb 
targets. 

-St. Catharines Standard. 

Masterpiece of Absurdity 
The Ru ssians have barred the 

Salvation Army from their part of 
occupied Germany on the ground 
that "the Army" is a quasi-military 
body. Absurdity, nided by Joe 
Stalin and pals, has achieved what 
look<; like its masterpiece. 

-Brantford Expositor. 

Nothing Owing 
There is no Communist who docs 

not render a higher loyalty to an
ther country, and in support of it 
he is ready to destroy this one. 
Canada owes him nothing. and 
surely decent labor unions should 
declare themselves similarly free of 
such a debt. 

-Windsor Star. 

'M4A1" DO YOLI WAN, T\YO 
l-ADDE:IZS 
F'OR? 
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Typical member of Bavaria's famed Mountain Watch is Carl Reger, 
23, who was born and raised in the mountains and has been in the 
Bergwacht for eight years. On his left breast pocket t'.e wears the 
red and white badge imprinted with the edelweiss, flower of Bavaria, 

the red cross, and the inscription "Bergwacht." 

b('st cu . tomcr, he puts dll\\'11 the 
razor and answers the call like an 
American Yo!unteer fireman . 

Testimony to his sk ill is that in 
the 26 years of some of the mo t 
<la11gerous work in the world, no 
member of the organization ncr 
has been 1,illed on duty. 

Though the ch ief factor in a 
man's selection for the Bergwacht 1s 

his mountain experience, intensi\'e 
training in first aid is \'ital to his 
succe s. Reaching an injured victim 
is only the first part of the job. for 
often a life hang~ on the skill ot 
men trained in emergency first aid 
practices. Since war's end. all Berg
wacht men have received traimng 
in American Red Cross first aid 
techn i_ques. 

A small group of Bcr~wacht men 
has been hired by the i.J.S. Army 
for full-time work at Army resort 
areas. These men serve as instruct
ors and safety supervisors around 
the trails an cl ski slopes, aided on 
weekends by o th e r, volunteer, 
Bergwacht men. 

Before the war most men of the 
mountain watch were in their twen
ties or thirties: now the ages range 
from lG to 6.3. Once. a man puts on 
the edelweiss pin of the !\foun ta in 
\Vatch he is qualified to wear it as 
long as he can do his job. 

Methodist Millions 

"It is the greate t gain in any 
church in anv ,·ear in the history 
of this count~y:·• Thus Bishop G. 
Bromley Oxnam of Kew York 
greeted the ~larch 4 announcemen t 
of the ~r ethodist Council of Bishops 
th at the :-Iethodist Church had won 
1,021.210 new members in the 
United States during J 9-IG, topp111g 
its ''Year of Evangelism" goal of 
J.000,U00 connrts. Of th e new 

.Methodists, 540,265 joined by con
fession of faith and 480,!H5 trans
ferred from other faiths and 
denominations The United States 
membership is now close to 
9,000,000.-~ ewsweck, 

Royal Yacht_ Retired 

Britain's 4,j"00-ton royal yacht, 
th e \'ictoria and Albert, \Yhich was 
built ·in I BU!! and has neen used on 
many state occa,ions, is to retire 
from active service. 

The yacht. which is no . longer 
regarded as s<'aworthy. will in the 
future be used for rcsidenti;il pur
po~es by the king and queen when 
they \·isit Port smou th, where the 
yacht now lies. 

HEMORRHOIDS 
2 Special Remedies 

by the Makers of Mecca Ointment 
Mecca Pile Remedy No. l is for Protmdinr 
Bleeding Piles, v nd is sold in Tube. with pipe, 
'or internal application. Price 75c. 1'-lecca PiJt: 
Remedy No. 2 is for External ItehiDg Piles. Sold 
n Jar, anais for external use only. Price liOc. 
)rder by number from your Druggist. 

Although there are 25i6 of these 
sturdy climbers, organized roughly 
i1 to units in G4 towns and villages 
in the Barnrian Alps, when the 
phone rings for help, they go out 
as teai11s, two men on a routine 
patrol, four on a search, eight or 
more on a difficult recovery. 111 
summer, when there is no snow In 
the lower reaches of the mountains 
to facilitate moYcment, eight to ten 
men constitute a rescue or recovery 
team. 

~fountain folk say the Bergwacl1t 
men can go auy"·here a mountain 
goat can. 

0 y 
Many people never aeem to get a good 

night' a rest. They tum and toss-blame it 
on 'nem:1' -when it may be their kidney,. 
Healthy kidneya filter poi,ons and exce11 
acid, from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the ayslem-disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don't rest w.ell 
&el and uae Dodd'a Kidney Pills. Dodd'a 
ltelp the kidneys so that you cm rest 
l>etter-md feel better. 136 

You can't feel your best if your 
kidneys aren't working normally. 
Gin Pills help give relief from 
Backache, Rheumatic Pain and 
other symptoms of sluggish kid• 
neys. Your druggist sells Gin Pills 
on a satisfaction-or-money-back 
basis. Get a package today-11se 
proves thei1· merit. 

Regular size, 40 Pills 
Economy size, 80 Pills 

(In tbeU.S.A, as/,/orGinoPill,) 

GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS If YOU'RE 
NE VOUS,CRANKV, TIRfo~our 
On 'CERTAIN DAYS' 

of The Month! 
Do female functional monthly 
disturbances make you fee)•ner
vous, :fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
"dragged out"-at such times? 
Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound to r elieve 
such symptoms. This fine medicine 
is very effective for this purpose! 

· For over 70 years thousands of 
girls and women have r eported 
benefit. Just see iI you, too, don't 
report excellent results! Worth 
trying. 

~ /! .. 1•_ ~ //)_• __ LL ____ , .. VEGETABLE 
Otf''""'-'•V"'~COMPOUND 

BY J. MILLAR WATT 

ONE TO C:!O UP 
AND ONE TO C::10 DOWN ! 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THE WORLD WATCHES Crisis in Britain 

Is International 
AGENTS \V,\:'\TED , 

LIGHTNING ROD DEALERS 
We now have a comolete stock ot all 
Llghtnlr>i: Rod Materials on hand and can 
au11ply lmmedl<tte dcll,·ery. Why not write 
nnd enQuire about o c,!ealerablp for your 
territory? Our eQuloment Is the best on 
the m:irket and our prlcee n1011t rea110n .. 
aL!e The B. Phlll lps Co. Ltd., 200 Main 
SL.. Toronto 

DADY C'IIICl,S 

SUSSEX X RAMPS F OR 
SUCCESS 

MAY delivery, book your order to-day at 
the foHowlng prices. Uneexed Chicks 13c; 
Pullets S!?l?.00; Cox 9c: Le8"hom X Hamps, 
unsexed 13c: Pullets 26c: Cox 8c. Pull
orum-Teslcd Gov't. ApproYed Slack $ I 00 
Down. balance on delh•ery. 

BONNIE'S CHICK HATCHERY 
Box !66. f;lmlra, Ont. 

GO\TER1'Mli.:NT APPROVED Ch I ck•• 
Ha.tchlng Ei:s-s Lel:horn,. Rock Hnmp.. 

rocl« Hybrids. Da-y Old, Started. ShPT"in• 
dale Farms. WoodbridC"e, Ont. 

ALWAYS a better buy-tha t 's Tweddle 
chicks. \Ye ha,•e been In l,uslness Cor 

!!3 yen.rs because our cus tomers are well 
ea.lle!ie<1. 'fhey order Twfoddle chicks year 
after year. And moat of them have 1earne4 
that 1t i.,ays to order earl:,. An Ol'der now 
means you will be sure to ha,·e the breed 
or chicks you want when you want them. 
We also guarantee :rou a,:ainst price change 
•. , give full advanlage . or the lowest 
J"rice whether prices risa or fall. Tweddle 
chicks are alt selected and appro,·ed from 
proven vullorum teateJ stock. They ara 
big t1roducers . . . stronc-, health~·. bis: 
money-makers. ~ ... e he.Ye the following pure 
breed/! to choose from: '\Yhlte Leghorn~. 
Black Mlnorcns, Anconas. Brown Lei::
horns. Barred Rocks, \Yhite Rocke, Xew 
Ha.mp.shires, flhode Island Reds, White 
Wyandottes, Lis-ht Sussex. Black Auetra
lorps, Jersey \Vhile Giants. also 1~ crC\SS 
breeds. Prepare now to make this year a. 
big- profit year tor you. \Yrite. today for 
our lnterestinG' free catalogue. Also two 
atul three-week old started Chic-ks anct 8-
week Ul> to layim; vullets. •rwccldle Chfck 
Hatcheries Limited, Fergus. Ontario. 

B:l!!ST CHICKS IN 25 YEARS 
Yes. that ta wha.t all Rainbow Uhlt:k 
buyers are eayln&- when they buy Ralnt.nw 
Chicks. All breeders are 100 oer cenl tree 
trom pullorum Order your chicks now 
direct Crom this ad and not be dlsappmnt· 
ed. Tom Barron Leghorns, $12.00 per 100 . 
Pullets $24.00 Barred Roel, Mixed $12.00 
per JOO. Pullets $21.00 "'hlte Rnck Mixed 
$15.00 per 100. Pullet• $~5 00 Brown Leg
horn Mlxed $14 .00 oer 100. Pullets S25 00. 
Leghorn-Rock Mixed $12.00 per 100 Pul
lets $25.00. Red-Rock Hl'brld $12 00 per 
100. Pullets $21.00. Special prices on cock• 
erels. Guarantee 100 per cent live delivery 
to your etatton. $1.00 <lown, bahtnc.e 
C.O D. Rainbow Halcbery. Chatham. On
tario 

HEAVY COCKEREL& s:;,oo per 100, 
Hollywood leghorn pullets $~4. 00 per 

100, Sussex and Red Sussex pullet• $20 00, 
Barred Rock, N.H. Red and legroc and 
redroc hybrid pullets, $~0.00. Big Husky 
cuaranteed to live chicks trom blnod
tcsted pullorum tree hens. Chicka el red 
by 250-30~ egg males "'Ith high e&g 
records for vast 10 G'enern tions. Their 
Inherited egg laying ability added lo· their 
exb·a health and vie-or make them the 
blgi:-est chick bargain tor 1947. Write 
for t>ricelist. or order d irect trom this ac1. 
""'e can shit> twice each week during
At>rll, Many and June. B lir Rock Farm, 
Mljle Roches. Ont. 

CATCH up on 1 he aea!lon with some or our 
wrll started two and three week-old non

aexed, uullet or cockerel ch icks. ·we have 
a good choic-e o! r,ure breeds and crt>s-S 
breeds to choose from. Also older pullets 8 
weeks to laying. Send for snecin 1 prl 
11st . Tweddle \hick Halche- ries Limited. 
Ferg-us, Ontario. 

HEAVY BREED COCKERELS 
' Speclal Low Prices on day old -nnd etnrt• 

ed. Thousands weekly. Assorted henyy 
breed cox 5c. O,·erhntc h Ae:.orted chicks 
10c. Also 2-3 week oltl cockerels. Send 
f or Special Price List. Lakeview Poultry 
Farm. Exeter, Ontario. 

ORDER chicks for Ap1·il-)lay deliven:
now. \Ye have some for immediate de-

~ lfver:- in New Hampehlres. L.S. X 
N.H., Blaclc .Australorps. Also started 
cocl~erels, and a few started pullets. Dray 
Hatchen·. 1:-JO John ~. Hamilton, Ont. 

ROCK PULLETS $20.00 per 100, Order 
May chicks now, barred rock, N.H. Her'f, 

Sussex und hybrid pullets $20.00 per 100, 
Rollywood leghorn pullels, $24.00, heavy 
cockerels $5.00 per 100. Big Husky llvabl• 
chicks hatched from big egc-s, eir~d by 
250-300 egg males. Order from this l\dd 
or write for circular Bl~ Rock Farm, 
MIiie Roches. Ont. 
BARGAINS on two. thtee and four-week-

old cockerels while they last. Barred 
Rocks, New Harnpshire9, New Hampshire 
X Rarred Rorie, two~week-old 10.95: As
eorted Heavies 10. 76. Three-week-old add 
%, 00, 4-week-old add 4. 00: Large F,gg 
(luality add 1.00. Specln.11)• Selected add 
%.00 pPr hundred to above prices. Also 
pullets :1nd non-sexed started chicks at 
bargain prices. This advertisement must 
accompany your order lo receive these 
special prices. Top Notch Chickerlee, 
Gueh>h, Ontario, 

FOR IMMEDIATE delivery. Buy Super• 
!or QUalilY Extra Pront chicks. Our 

chicks ;:1.re pure-bred and healthy. Com1nK' 
from flocks lnsvected, approved or certi
fied blood-tested breeders. The reproduc~ 
era are R.O. P. or descending from R.O.P. 
cockerels. • assuring at the same tlm@ 
healthy and vigorous chicks, well known 
for laying large eggs from 2 4 to 3 2 ounces 
per dozen. Large \Vhito Leghorn, Barred 
Rocks. Ne,v Hampshire Red, Rhode Island 
Red. While Rocks, Lamonas, White Sus
sex, White Wya.ndottes, Austra.lorps and 
Hybrids, Barred Rock X New Hampshire, 
White Sussex X New Hampshire Red", 
rnlxed chicks, cockerels or pullets only. 
10 tree chicks wilt be i:-tven free , with 
each order or 100 day-old mixed chlckll, 
If ~•ou take immediate delivery, To take 
advantage or tbls 10 Cree chicks, thla 
ad must accompany your order. Send 
order. We'll ship Immediately. Wilfrid 
Lefebvre, 2025 Amherst St . • Montreal 24. 

100 CHICKS FREE 
V\'ilh every order of 100 pullet chicks we 
give 100 free chicks (our choice). Barred 
Rock Pullets $21.95. White Rock Pullets 
$25.95 . While Leghorn ,Pullets $2'.96, 
Brown Leghorn Pullets $25.95: Red-Rock 
Hybrids, $21.95. Lei:-horn-Rock Hybrlda, 
$25.95. All chicks sold are from blood
tested stock, backed by high pedigreed 
stock. $1.00 books sour order. Balanc• 
C.O.D. Guaranteed Dell,•ery. Kent Hatch
ery, Chnthnm. Ontario. 

3000 8 TQ 10 WEEK OLD 
PULLETS 

!or delh·er y April 1st, also and 
week olds for prompt delivery. All rais• 
ed 1n hranll new broo<.lins plant under 
Ideal conditions. all floor ratsed. Here's 
your opportunity to get In on the early 
htgb nriced egg markets. Lakeview Poul• 
try Farm. Exeter. Ontario. 

ALL TOP NOTCH chicks are live ly, 
heallhY, fast growlns-, rast-rentherlng, 

big produclns- birds. Rtart your 1947 sea
son right fbr big profits. Order Top Notch 
chicl<s now. Then you'll be sure to ba.ve 
the kind or ch icks you want when you 
want them. We have all the most wanted 
breeds. carefully selected and culled. You 
get only strong, healthy, livable birds. All 
are nmwoved C'hlcks from pullorum teste<l 
breeders or h igh production and liva
b ility. \Yhy tn ke a chance on quality when 
it costs no more to buy from a long estn b
lished hatrlw ry of proved reliability? For 
years. more Hml more poultry raisers havP 
been learn ing tlrn t it pays to rely on Ton 
Notch sf'nt.l fo r lnforrnative free cata
logue todav. Al ~o atarted chi ('k8 two and 
three W f'P k~ old. Top Notch Chl ckcri es:. 
Guelph, On11u··\1, 

2, 4 & 6 WEEK OLD PULLETS 
Also mlxe-d rliick s and coc1<erels. All rai~
ed in brnnd new air c-onditioned brooder 
plant un<t ~r ltl l'al conditions Send fo1 
Werkly Sp~r lal L ist or started chicks 
LR.keview f'ouJtr)· Farm, Exeter, Ontario. 

0.\.01' CIIICKS 

RELIABLE CHICKS 
Bre<l-to-Lay Barred Rock■ $12.50, Pita. 
$~4.00. S.C. W. Leghorn $12.00. Pita. 
$~4 50 While G iants $16.50 ae hatched L 
x BR $1! .00. New Hampe $H.00. Pita, 
$~4 00 . rmmedla.te <.1E'llvery <!ay or week 
old. Bu; from a hatchery that has served 
the ooultry raiser for on~r 25 yea.rs . St1tla
!ied C'Ustomers keep >'OU tn busi ness. Mil• 
lers Chl~k Hatcher~·- Fergus. Ont. 

10c HURONDALE CHICKS 12c 
Pure Sussex, Susse~ 1: Hamps, Rock x 
Hnmpe, Barred Rocks and New Ciampa. 
mixed chicks 1 !?c. oullets 24c. Leghorn ■• 
Rock x Leghorns. Sussex x Lee-horns, and 
Leghorn x Ha.mos . mixed chicks 1 ~c. 
pullets 24c. All breeders double bloodteat• 
ed and ban1ed Backed by pedlgreerl foun
dation stock. Many customers report
"BeSt Chicks I Ever Had . " 

STARTED CHICKS AND 
PULLETS 

l";'PE>l:s old add 4c. 3 weeks old ac:id 1 Oc. 
weeks olil add 1 Gc. Ii weel;s ohl add !0c. 

6 weeka ohl 60c each for thl:t weel< and 
next only 

4c HEAVY COCKERELS 5c 
Meat T~·pe New Hamps. 4c, other heavy 
breeds 6c. Assorted Heavy Cockerel111 4c. 
2 weeks old ndd 4c. These bargain cock• 
rel pried, cor tht!I week nnd next only, 

OVERHATCH CHI.::KS 9c 
Our choice of breed or breeds In h~vy 
or light bree,Ia. Here's your chance to 
get good chicks cheap. 100 <"0 Hve deltve-ry 
guaranteed . Sl.00 per 100 d e1>oslt. Or
ae-r from and enrlose th is ad. or • "nd 
!or Price List 

HURONDALE CHICK 
HATCHERY 
London, Ont. 

BABY CHICKS AND 
STARTED CHICKS 

Our pr lc s for Baby Chlcl<0 and Started 
Chic-ktt w ill surprise you . All Chicks from 
btoo1 tested stock. Carleton Hntcher:v. 
Drlt11nnirt Heights. Ont 

ELECTRICAL BROODERS 
)IEDn.: ,1 s ize. Dell,·Pred for onl~• $1:!.95. 
sa,·ing you $!LOO . \\'rite now for parttcu• 
lars Gol'don's roultr:r E qu iPmC'nt, D:.in
da.lk, Ontnr io. 

O\"El~G A:'\D CI.E.\:SING 

HA VE 'rOU anything need:, d~•elng or 
clean ins:• \Yrlte to us !or Information We 
are s-lnd to answer your ouestlons De
partment H . Parker's Dye ~•orks Llmtted, 
791 lnngc RtrC'et. Toronto. Ontario 

FAIOIS l'IIR !:'AI.E 

FOR S.\LE-100 a c r es on cou n t)· road. l 
milP !rom Smlth,·llle- , !!3 from Hamilton. 

School on fa.rm, :a a cres wheat, 20 plowed, 
10 bush. Excellen t build ings . Electricity, 
gn~. te leJ)hone. \Yal r on tnv. All ltve
stock t1 111l ec,ulJHnent lnclutleJ. Im med iate 
r,ossess lon. 'Tweh·e 'l'housand. Terms. At>
ply to Mrlbourne H is c-01 t. R .R. ~o. %. 
Sm lt hvlll~. Ont. 

l'fllt 8.\LE 

ATTE:-.TI0:-1 t',\R)lEltS 
FOR S .. \L l!;-'fractor Tires, made of ru~ 

be r . suitab le tor boltlni;: on steel wbeela, 
S15 00 (:-:\.Ch . r ear wheels: $7 . 60 e:1ch. front 
wh~els \\'hen orclerinc stale diameter and 
w id t h of whe~l. Natl onal Rubber Co Ltd .• 
6 '\V iltsh lre .A,·e . . Toron to . Ont. 

AMERICAN SEPARATORS 
and milkers H lg-hest Qual ity a t lowe11t 
prices . Pow t."r fl}.lra yers !or orchard, wh ite
wash ing or· p a int ing. ~\.me r lca n Sepa rato r 
Sal..-<1, God er l<:" h , Onrn,r io. 

BEAl."TJFl'L Sea Shell Y t,ses for Cllt or 
g-row·i n g- flowers, $1.00 1>ostpald . Brin¥" 

part ot (:ul f )le ~ko in to your home. Se
le-ctetl s-on;-eou1:1 sea shel Is , for electric 
lamps , c1 olls , t ra ys . Sta r t lilLle busin ~!• 
of you r ow n m a k ing shell nO\•e ltle !-1, ros
t u me jew ell ery. Som ethini;- ne,v, w onder
ful . LUC"kY Sta r or Bethlehem. G iant 
Sttu•fi s l\ nor eh)· w ith Cl1rl s tch 1M in man
g e r a ll a C' h ~d . S~.50. lf nore t,;h ell Co . • 
Ann, Maria, Fl a . 

BR .\.D Bre aaLed Bronze <·F G'lil from blood 
tes ted s tock . Anril 50 c, l\fay 45c. Law• 

rt"nce C'barlebois, Corkery, Ont. 

BUTTON HOLES & DARNING 
Now made easy with 10-ln• l sewin&' ma
chine attachment. Fits any make Se\\'8 
backwards. forwards. any direction. Sewa 

~~~L~~~~un:toit~~=~~• ~f;_ns c8~~ds~~~•t~d w~~~ 
etruC'tions. button hole gauge, hoop, ruler, 
s cissors sharpener, needle threader $1.00 
postoaid or C 0. D. plus charges. Two In 
one rugmaker · and hemstltcher, tits any 
mak" 7&c.. \Vith complete order at $1.75 
we ifltClude tree, invisible mend ing- taoe !or 
suits. dresses. leather c-ooc1s. hot water 
bottles, etc. Repair parts for all makea 
sewing marhlnes. Humeu Sewing Ma
chine Co., 12409, Sith St. , Edmonton, 
Alt~ . Dept. G . 

CANOE CANVAS 
All weights and wic1tbs also copper natta. 
tacks and canvas !lllet. Write tor prices. 
John Leckie Limited. 77 Wellington Street 
W .. Toronto. 

CONCRETE BLOCK Machines. 200 to 2t0 
Blocks hour, others band or power 45 to 

100 hour. Brick machines. Batch Mlxera 
any size, Motors and Gaa Engines Madi· 
son Eaulpm~nt Co.. Uadlaon, Tenn. 

CANVAS COVERING 
Heavy White Duck waterprcoted with 
light rubber coat in& one side GO lnchea 
wld~ $1 25 yard. Suitable for Canoe Duck. 
Ground Sheets, Ro9t or Deck Covering. 
Full rolls 100 yards apeclal price. Supplied 
in 'I'arpauHns, sturdy. long- wearing, com
vlete wttb tie ropes 12c eauare foot. 
Write for sample John Leckie Limited. 
77 Welllngton St. W . • Toronto . 

CHEESI!: FACTORY and eQu!pment 9 ft. 
20 horse power boiler, 3 Inch tube• , al110 

vats and press. Apply J. G. McEwen. 
R .R. No. 2, Portland, Ont. 

DUCKLINGS. \Ve attn nave limited 
<1uantltles or whle Pekin ducklings and 

hatching egl:'s avallable weekly. Write 
!or prices. But·wood Farm. Dept. W .• 
Maple, Ont. 

GLADIOLI, 125 Varieties. Lari:-• at 6c 
and up, 100 Medium Good Assortment 

Prepaid $3. 76. "Catalogue Free" . Moore 
and Parker, 175 Shaw St., Toronto. 

NO, GALORE BARLEY, $1.30 per 
bushel. Raga free. W, J. F, Bell. 

Kippen . Ont. 

HA~DLES, new steel ammunition boI 
handleR idool !or fruit boxes, bushels. 

trap doors, etc. toe Dair. Newson & 
Campbell Co.. Hamlllon, Ont. 
HEAYY DUTY 14·• band saws retail, $79. 

Dealers write tor discounts. We-st End 
Eng-ineering, corner Cnnnon and Hus-hson 
Ste . . Hamtlton, Ont. 

I HAYE FOR SALE INTERNATIONAL 
soil pulrerizer, 244 Lelz roughage Ifill 

and Little ~Yonder draining machine, all 
as good as n ew . "'alte r Ji!cPherson, Route 
2, Dundall<. Ont. 

LDJITED quantity arnilable pedigreed 
Par Angora rabbits. Philllos Angora 

Rabbltry , 118 Monkland Boulevard, Saint 
Laurent. Quebec . 

MA KE your bicycle a motor-bike, \.Vhizzer 
2 \2 horse power bicycle motor complete 

with gas tank. All fillings and controls 
$138.50 with Instructions or $150 .00 com
pletely Installed. Rae J, Watson. 26 7 
Wellinston Street. London. Ontario. Of
riclnl Motorcycle Headquarters tor West• 
ern Ontario . 

PRElIIER strawberry t>lants, KetlogG'~ 
strain and Senator Dunlops. lu sorted 

plants. \Vrite for vrices. .James ,·an 
Meer. Collingwood, Ontario 

RHUBARB ROOTS FOR SALE 
Canada Rod Developed by the tale G. F. 
Chipman. One or the best varieties 
Sterns dari< red clear to the heart. Makes 
Lhe sweetest. finest flavored, beautiful 
red sauce for dessert , plea or 1&hortcakea. 
Price cnch iOc, per 100 or over O:ic eaC"h . 
oe r 1. 000 or over GOc each plus ehlppin~ 
drn rges. Please stch·lse earliest ehippins 

date, J, E. Garland, El~ln Milla, Ontario. 

FOR S.\LE 
REGISTERED cocker spaniels, solid black 
Bombe1·; dam Daw of Ch. Kat,1,a. eon or 

male anll females. Sire Ch. Ducksburn 
Surprise, whelped Jnn. 1S. 1947. Write 
tor oartlculars to Miss M. McBride, Fen
wick, Ont. 
REGTSTERED German sbo1·t-hatr Pointer 

puns. from bench and field trail, win
nlni:- strain. Wm. Taite, 869 York, Kings
ton. Ont. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Dunlap Olen 
ma.ry, Thousand $12.00 Premler. Sam• 

plebuster $15 . 00 prepaid. Order early. 
Cash Earl B0wer, Kemptvtlle. Ont. 

SERVICABLE HOLSTEIN Show Bull. 
Sire by Emperor out or l\ts-h record 

Pathfinder dam. Also nine months ca.1t. 
Da.ms qualified . Lloyd R. Ferrier. I 
Perth . Ont. 

TARPAULINS 
Sturdy brown or kha.k1 Duck ~Vaterproo!ed 
Cove'.rs with l1e ropea, an w~lghta Write 
tor quotations and samples .John Leckie, 
77 '\Yellington St W .. Toronto. -------

TIRES 
We are overstocked 1u the present or i;ood 
used trade~tn tire• (guaranteed to be lo 
excellent ahtt.pe) 

600 X 16 $6.00 
All or<lera sJlipped C.O.D. Special equip. 
ment ror vulcanizing Truck and Farm 
Tractor Tires. BEACON TIRE corner 
Queen anrl York Sts., HA~IILTON. Ont. 

OXTARIO'S MOST MODERN 
EQUIPPED TIRE li'HOP 

Dea lera '\\' R.nted 

TOILETS 
For Summer Cotta.ge!f, etc. Can be used 
wi t h or without running- water. Caustic 
Sa.nltatlon, Ltd. Dundaa, Ont. 

IIA£RDRES 1~0 

LEAR~ Halrdreseln1i the Robertson me
thod. lnformatlon on reQuest rega.rdlns 

classes. .Robertson'a Hn.irdresslna Aca.d.,. 
my, 1:17 Avenue Road. Toronto. 

REI.I' \VA~TED 
MAN or hoy ror mixed farm !or summer. 

Stit.te experienc-e. Apply John Reder. 
Dundas. Ont. 
Y.'OMA.N' to cook at Tourist Lo<la;e from 

early May to October li>th . State age, 
experience and wages expected \Vrite A, 
W . Niro!! . Baptiste, Ontario. 

MEDICAL 

N.\TL"Rt;;'S HELP-Dixon's I:omedy tor 
nheumnt ic Pains, Neuritis. Thousand• 

praising It. Munro's Drug Store, 335 El
i:-in, Oliawa. Postpaid $1.00. 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
Banish the torment ot dry eczema rasbe• 
and weeulns skin troubles Poet's Ecu•ma 
Salve will not disappoint you . 
ltchtna:, scalins. burning ec7.ema., ache, 
ringworm. olmoles and n.thlete'11 toot, will 
respond readily to this stainless, ordorl~s• 
ointmenL regardless of bow stubborn 01 
hopeless they may eeem 

PRICE $1 00 PER JAR 
Sent Post F'rt>e on Receipt or Prtce 

POST'S REMEDIES 
R80 QuPf'll St. fl.; •• ('n1'nf"r of Loi:an 

Toronto 

TRE.\T t"OCRSP_;LF' at hornA with electro-
magnetism tor Arthritis. Rheumatism, 

Insomnia . \ rarlc:ose Veins ant1 other circu
latory allm~nts r"ree exolnnatory oamoh• 
lets trom CoopeflemP<lles. Ynn~e, Street, 
Toronto 

COOO resolution- Ji;vt"rY surt~reI' o! Ilh.eu
mnt ic Pains or Neuritis should try 

D ixon 's Remedy. }.funro's Drug- Store, 335 
Elg in, Ollawa. r ostoald $l.00 . 

Ml'SICAI. l~STR(1ME~T8 
FRED A HODDINGTO::-: buys. sells. ex-

c-hanges musical lns1rumenta. 111 
Churc-h, Toronto 2 

Ol'FJm 1'0 11"VEl'i'rORS 

A:N OFFER to every 
lnYenllons nnd Cull 

tree. The Ramsay Co . . 
Attornera. 27 3 Bank 
Cannda. 

Inventor-List or 
tnrormat1on aent 
Reglslered Patent 
StrPPt Ottawa.. 

Ol'PORTt:';,i'ITmB nm WO)I EN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIX CA!'IADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Crent Opportunity LParo 
ARlrdress1nc 

Pleasant diG'nt!ied profession. good wac-ea, 
thousands successful. Marvel sraduate■. 
America's sreatest system. Ulustrated 

catalogue fre e. Write or Co.11 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSl:--IG 

SCHOOLS 
358 Bloor St. \V ., Toronto 

Branches 44 [{ing St.. Hamilton 
& 74 Rideau Street, Ottawa. 

l'ERSO.S AL 
BIBLE Beast 666 Renaled ! Key book 

with copy Our \Vitness 10c. Pickering 
Prese, Galt, Ontario. 

STOP S!\IOKI1'G without takinG' anytbin,i 
interna11y or using nny will power! Send 

4c. addressed envelope for Information. 
Pierre 442 Birks Building, Edmonton 6. 
Albel'tll. 

LOOK! J $10 reward !or any watch we 
cannot repair: best workmanship: writ• 

ten c-uarantee. A.tlas \Vatch Revalr Co., 
Box 91. Station ··a ... Mnntreal. 

l'ATENTS 

FETHERSTO:-IA UGH & Company Patent 
Solicitors. Established 1890. H King, 

West, Toronto Hnoklrt of Information on 
request. 

l'H01'0GUAPIIY 

REPRINTS 3c EACH 
SE.SD US YOUR OLD NEGATIVES 

2 ENLARGEJIEN1'8 25e 
i.. x 6 In Folder a.Iounts 

Any ~lze Roll-6 or 8 Exposurea 
DEweloped and Printed 25c 

Enlargements framed 7 x 9" Gold, Silver . 
Walnut or Black finish He It picture 

colored 94c. 
Wei make Prints and enlargements from 

prints or lost negatives. 
DE PT. ~J. 

STAR SNAPSHOT SERVICE 
BOX 120, POST OF}' lCE A, TORONTO 

FILMS DEVELOPED 
and Printed, 25c Roll 

Reprints, 3c Each 
SPECIAL 

COMET !aiding camera, full 127 alze. 
guaranteed. $8.95; with Jen.ther ahoulder 
carrying case, $11. 45: shiooed postpaid . 

COMET PHOTO SERVICE 
Box 6. Postal Station D, Toronto. 

\ '!,ANTED 

WANTED-All lcin~s or dressed t>OU!try. 
Top prices for top birds Joseph Cooper 

Limited, Poult1·y Dept., 2054 Danforth 
Ave .• Toronto 6 (We do custom grading) 

ISSUE 15-1947 

Eyes of the world are on this area as Congress hears charges that 
President Truman's proposals to aid Greece are a step toward war 
with Russia. Protocols of the Tehran conference just published 
also spotlight Turkey, revealing Anglo-Russian-American agree
ment in 1943 that Turkey's entrance into the war against Germany 
was _then "desirable." Also disclosed was the three-power agree• 
ment that the Montreux convention giving control of the Dar

danelles to Turkey was outmoded and should be revised. 

SPOTS OF SPORTS 
8y FRANK MANN HARRIS 

========== ("A Sixbit Critic") 

After one of the current Stanley 
Cup playdown affairs, a Toronto 
paper revived the ancient gag about 
there having been two entirely 
different games the previous even
ing-the one that took place on the 
ice, and the one that went out over 
the air. And while it is rather hard 
to judge these things, unless you 
have a split personality and leave 
half of it at home, or carry one of 
these portable radio gadgets so that 
you can both listen and watch, it 
would seem highly probable that 
those who take their hockey by ear 
are getting far more thrills out of 
these playoffs th an those who 
actually see them in person. 

* * * 
vVhich is just another way of 

saying that the hockey hardest to 
get tickets for is, as a rule, the 
hardest to watch. You have to 
stick in your own thrills and ex
citement whereas, taken via the 
ether route, the announcers do it 
for you. This is by no means a 
criticism of these microphone
maeslros, whose first duty to their 
sponsors is to keep listeners from 
switching dials and tuning-in some 
good hot program of chamber
mirsic: but it is a rather funny ex
perience to come home after a 
draggy affair like, for instance, the 
opening game of the Toronto
Detroit series, and hear the folks 
say, "Gee, that must have been a 
honey of a game." 

* * * 
Of course it is by no means a 

new thing for playoff hockey
judged solely on its merits as a 
game, and tossing the gold and 
glory involved out the window-to 
be somewhat tame. Any time you 
get two rival teams playing them 
close to their chests, and taking no 
unnecessary chances, the high
lights are liable to be few and far 
between. But it is even more 
noticeable nowadays when they 
play what is fra'.nkly admitted to be 
entertainment-hockey - featuring 
speed, speed and still more 3peed 
.- for the first six months or so of 
the regular season. \Vh en they 
suddenly try to change over to the 
real thing, the boys don't know 
how to play it, 1101· do the fans 
know how to appreciate. Perhaps 
it's just as well that the foot-shuff
lings, ironic hand-clappings and 
cries for "Action" don't come over 
the microphone. 

* * * 

one place-Toronto-hasn't been a 
bit of help to the game in the 
Province at large. 

* * 
In all the excitement over the 

Grand National Sweepstakes, we 
have hee,t wondering just how 
many of the thousands who breath
lessly waited to find out whether 
or not they 'drew a horse' might 
have spared themselves a lot of 
suspense and loss of sleep. Or, to 
put it more briefly, what percent
age of those carefully-cherished 
tickets were the real thing? After 
talking with a gentleman who 
should be in a fair position to know, 
we have come to the conclusion 
that a great many of us have been 
dreaming of winning a life of ease 
by means of chunks of paper that 
never were closer to Ireland than, 
let us say, the city of :t.Iontreal. 

* * 
For. according to our informant, 

the business of peddling phoney 
Irish Sweep tickets is once again 
in full swing-and a nice, cosey 
racket it is because, as you are 
doing something illegal in buying 
one, you have no possible come
back. "Unless you get your ticket 
direct from Ireland-and know and 
tN.tst the man you get it from,'' we 
were told, "It's better than even 
money that the one you had was 
a fake, printed right here in Can
ada." So, having been warned, 
we're going to be extra careful from 
now on. Anybody know where we 
could grab , a ticket for the Derby 
Swi:ep? ' 

The first balloon ascension in 
America took place in Philadelphia 
in 17.93. 

It is evident that Brjtain's finan• 
cial position is so insecure that it 
cannot be resolved without sub
stantial outside financial assistance 
comments the Montreal Gazette. 
For the sake of the world economy 
Britain cannot be permitted to 
bankrupt itself. Only self-interest 
is im·olved for llritain's creditors. 
But it is quite certain that both 
Canada and the United States must 
make further handsome loans to 
bolster the pound and restore the 
British economic organization. 

Britain is now in the position 
acidly described 

0

by analogy by the 
late Lord Keynes who pointed out 
that when a man owed his bank 
$1,000 he was at its mercy; when 
he owed it $1 million, the bank was 
at his mercy, 

The collapse of the pound would 
so disorganize international trade 
and international finance that the 
cataclysm might well reduce the 
world to the barter system. It is 
a prospect that cannot . be viewed 
with equanimity. It would be par
ticularly appalling for Canada, 
whose economy is based on export 
trade. 

Britain, sentiment aside. must be 
revived. It can only restore itself 
through superlative individual effort 
supported by foreign finance. Only 
the U.S. and Canada have thl" capi
tal to prevent world catastrophe. 
Together they must help to save 
Britain not in altrrnsm but in self
defense. 

Lightning-"greased" or 1>thcr
wise-is really fast. Its speed is 10,-
000 miles per second. 

SAFES 
rroteet your 0001<~ nnd CA!'IH 
from 1''1RE nnd ' THIEVES. We 
l 1nYe a 111lze pntl fype of ~nfe, or 
Cnbln et, for ony purpose. \ ' !sit 
us. or write for prlt'e-& et<-., ro 
Dept. W. 

J .&.J.TAVLDR LIMITED 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

14:'i l<ront !of. E., Toronio 
F.stnbll•bed JS,;:; 

HAR.NESS & COLLARS 
lrumers Attention - Conault 
your nearut HarneSP Shop 
about Staeo HarnP-~I' Suppfin. 
We sell our srood!l only throus;rh 
your local Staeo I eathe-t 
Good• dealer. The lfOOrt~ are 
right. and eo arP our pr1< <'B. 
We manufacture In our fae
torie!l - HaTneS8 . HoM<e Col
lars, Swe11t Pads. Hor~e Hl,m
ke!A, anrt I eather Tra,·elling 
c:oods. I nsi~t on Sta co Hr• ncl 
Trade Markert (;oorts . 11ncl v ,u 
!!"t'I Mti•fnrlion . M11rli> npl,, h,• 

SAMUEL TRE,:,5 CO., LTD. 
42 Wellin11ton St. F... f ornntc 

WRITE FOR CATALOr.UF 

In amateur hockey circles we 
can't help noticing a growing re
sentment in smaller Ontario cent
ers at having to act more or less 
as stooges and sparring-partners for 
the 'big shots' . \Ve talked recently 
with a man who has long been a 
real friend to amateur hockey. and 
who confessed that he is getting 
more than a little fed-up. "A bunch 
of us have backed a local junior 
team for years.'' he said. "\Ve do 
it because we like to watch hockey, 
and to give the kids of the ncighhor
hood a chance to show what they 
can do. And of course there's 
always the dream of developing a 
championship outfit, like in the days 
when Barrie, Stratford and other 
smaller places wo11ld come through 
on top." 

For constant Smoking Pleasure 

1?4~~~#£ 

* * * 
Just how widespread this feeling 

is, or what could be done lo correct 
such a situation, we are not prepar
ed to say. But we do know that the 
centering of so much of the hockey 
spotlight, of recent years, on just 

"EXPORTH 
Cigarette Tobacco 

,__..,,....------------=--=-------::-:--:---------::-----------------::------------------. 
MUTT AND JEFF-Of Course, Jeff Shaud Have Said I Seen Him! 

• 
WUHCT. 

OOH'TY, 

BY BUD FISHER 

. • 
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EDY GAULIN AULTSVJLLE fortune to fall and break her arm. ited her grandmother, Mrs. William 
Miss Nora Carey of Toronto vis- James for the Easter holidaY,s. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEml • John Casselman of Morrisburg 
f'OR THE COUNTY OF l>UNDAI visited Mr. and lvfrs. Fred Cunning-

All Kinds or Sales Handled ham on Tue:sday. 
lrM\P.!!.v .. mJE\Z!MI.Q.!l.QlL0,11.Q..'1.Q.(M1.\ZWm.211.Q&W,Q!!.Q.fl .. vJ:M!Q.4fu1Qmzmm\/l~ Pay Me A Call • 
I G. LEO-NARD KECK I NEW SPRING TWEEDS 

Al Reasonable Rates Mrs. J essie Hanes had the mis-
hone O. J. Wert's General Skin 

Willlamsbw-g 605-Zl ur 

-tll at WUliamsbw-g Photo Stud.le 

RAYMONDH.ARMSTRONG 

IHUS. IV\RIX.-!. I 1 
&L-\RIATOW N 

Ucensed Auctioneer For 
DUNDAS COUNTY 

\11 kinds of Auction Sal• Jiu~ 

Licensed Embalmer 54" wide, all shades. Also Plaid 

Funeral Service Phone 130 Ambulance 54"; Homespun, 54" 
Baby Blankets. Children's Aprons 

Barrister, Solicit.or, Notary, Etc. At Reasonable lltates 
Office Phone 24: - Residence z1 ,- Satisfac&ion Ooaranteei ............ _ .......... • .. ·-···················-·-•· .. • .................. ~ ............................................................. ~ .. -• .. •-····--·-·-·-·-·-'"·-·-~ Spun Rayon, A11 New Shades 38'' ... ,,,.-............................................. ~ 

l'tlORRISBT'~G ONTARIO .!3-6mos700c ::: ••• 

...:-♦:• ❖--:-:••: ... :,_.: ... :-:-:••:-:•❖•:-: ... :••: .. :-:•❖❖•!o!••!-!••:-:-:••!••!•❖•: .. :-:-:••!••!o!-:-:-:-!••:-:-:-:••:-:-:-:-:-:• :i: BEL p WANTED * 
••• ❖ :!: ::: 
::: BE GOOD TO YOUR FURS. STORE THEM WITH :!: :f: :!: Also Prints at Other Prices. 
:i;:: :~:. ·:f=.. Several good openings are available for smart young :!.: STEWART'S ·:- EDWARD REILLY & CO. ::: .,. men and women from sixteen to thirty years of age for ·:· 

Goods from $1 a yard to $4 
a yard 

ARTHUR FLYNN 
BARRISTER, Etc. 

MORRISBURC ONTARIO 

.. rnE SERVICE OF SIGHr· 
J. MILF.S WHITTAKER 

Optometrist 
MORRISBURG -:- ONTARI(; 

Specialist in Correc~ 

DEFECTIVE VISION AND 
EYF.STRAIN 
Office BoU1'9 

9 te 12 noon; 1.30 to 5.00 p.n. 
Saturdays, g te 12 noon. 

Evenings by Appointment 
Teleph4tnes: 

Office 18W Fesidence l&. 
:;: :~: 

1 
* work in bright, modem plant. Good wages while learn- '.!'. R S 

:i: :;: :i: ing. Five day week with no Saturday work. Two weeks :~: emnan.t tore HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

:i: BROCKVILLE, ONT., DIAL 4683
• :~: :!: holidays with pay after one year. Apply :;: i10RRISBURC ONTARIO AND SAVE YOUR VISION 

•,• :i: ::: -;- Telephone for Appomtment 

~I~ Scientific Cold Storag !l ~~ CALDWELL LINEN MILLS LTD. tj~~-= .. :-:-:-:-=• ❖~·•❖-❖•:+x-:•-❖❖❖❖.❖•:-:•❖•:-:.❖❖❖•)--❖-❖❖•:.+-:•❖❖+♦>❖❖❖<,,'~ 
•t Insured against FIRE, THEFT, LOSS, ON-DELIVERY •!• °i' ':• 
~~ and DAMAGE from MOTHS. :~: :i: IROQUOIS ONTARIO ~ii Muresco 
:i: :;: '.:: Selective Service Order No. 596. ::: 
•} OUR CHARGES: 2 01

0 of your own fair valuation. Minimum 'i' •i· ' .:. 
••• 7 ( ::: 1· ••••••••••• • •.•••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ·> :i: for Fur Coats, $2.00; l\linimum for Cloth Coats, $1.00 .:. •.-....... -.·•• ... - .... -.-.-.·•••••••• .. ·•·•·••-•-•·~ •"•-••••·•·•••-•-••••-•-·••• .. •-•-•-· .. •··•••••···•·-........... J.. ...... ;-... !-:• 

.i. ❖ • -~- -~•,◄---~-~-~-.i. • • 
A ~ 

:~ FREE GLAZING 'BEFORE YOU RECEIVE YOUR COAT ~l 
v. • 

CAMEO THEATRE :·, 
3. our-driver will be calling in your town March 28th, April :!: 
A ❖ 

EACH EVENING AT 7.15 AND 9.06 O'CLOCK 

.:. 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, etc. Drop us a card with your street ❖ 
A A -., 'TI'"EES: SATlTRJlA YS & HO LIDA rs AT 1.3t, 
.i. ' and number. •:• * t ❖ ❖ 
•:-:••:-:-:••!••:-:••:♦♦:••:••:-:••!••:-:••!•❖❖•!••!••!••!••:-:•❖•!••:-:•❖❖❖❖•=•❖❖❖❖❖•: .. :••!••!••!••: .. :••!••:-:••:-:-:-: .. Next Week's 

Programme 
Cameo 

Highlights 

fhls Friday and Saturday

NOW PLAYING COMING 

GEORGE RAFT AND . COOENNJAL SUMMER 
WALLACE BEERY IN 

THE BOWERY 
BLACK BEAUTY 

NEGLECT CAN STEAL 
YOUR BUSINESS 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-

LE LIE BROOKS AND JF.$E JAMF.S 
JI.l\lMY LLOYD I 

. • No business can afford to face 
riskii which should be covered by insur
ance. Let us analyse your needs, explain 
how insurance can protect your husines 
from.loas in many ways and arrange plan
ned Pilot policies to cover all eventualities. 

IT'S GREAT TO 
BE YOUNG 

GEORGE O CIVY STREET 

We write Pilot Insurance to cover sel
ected risks in Automobile, Fire, Personal 
Property Floater, Burglary, Cargo, Eleva• 
tor, Teams, Plate Glass, General aud Pub. 
lie Liability, Fidelity and Surety Bonds. 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.- BLONDIE KNOWS ,BF.ST 

,, 

D. HUGH THOMPSON 

WILLIAMSBURG 

ltepresentlng 

THE MARX BROTHERS ANJ) 

LOIS COLLIBR IN 
IF I'M LUCKY 

E COMPANY 

A NIGHT IN 
CASABLANCA SMOK~ (May 1-2-3) 

GOOD .. CITIZENSHIP 
Uof~ 

~ - rr~ 
--~ 

THE DISABLED DESERVE AN EQUAL CHANCE! 
Don't make the mistake of th inking that phy ical disabilities are job handicaps. 
It' what a person can do, not what he cannot do, that counts! Frequently the ·loss 
of one capaci ty or faculty is compensated for by the de,·elopment of another. The 
di~ahled want only a chance to compete with their fe ll ows on equa l terms. Analyze 
the physical requirements of the job you want filled and try a d i abled Canadian, 
capablr of doing: it LOO% . You'll not only be helping: him. ~rnu' II also he displaying 
"Good Citizenship". 

} 'ou can Ju.,/p this public 1Jervice effort. ltfoke a note of s~n~e of t~1.e 
little tl1ing.s which, in you r opinion, contribute to Good Cit,zenslup. 

Tl,i~ ,,.ri~, of a,/t-ertisPments is pla_mu~ , w l,elp mak6 
yo,,r CQ1nr11w1i ty the best place to /we ,,. ; S[•O,.sared by 

BRAD IN G'S 
Capital Brewery Limited, OUciwa 
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For decorating and beautifying Walls and Ceilings. 

We have the following shades in stock: Pale Green, 

Putty, Peach, Pale Blue, Rose, Gray, Orchid, Pink, 
Ivory and Chocolate. Regular Price for 5 lb. pkg. 75c 

SPECIAL PRICE TO CLEAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SSc 

Lawn Seed 
Enry lawn should have some attention at this time 

and a little fresh seed should '.be soWll now. 

NO. 1 SELECT LA:WN MIXRJRE, per lb ....... 60c 

Toilet Tissue 
We have just received a shipment of White Swan and · 

Antiseptic per_ roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Oc 

PHONE 18 

WE HA VE A COMPLETE STOCK, PLEASE PLACE 

YOUR ORDERS IN ADVANCE 

DAIRY FEEDS 

BRAN, SHORTS, 1MJDDLINGS, OATS, BARLEY, 

MOULEE, SCREENING.5, DAIRY RATION, GLUTEN, 

SALT, SOL-MIN. 

A FULLSUPPLY OF HOC FEEDS INCUIDI G 

CONCENTRA T.F.s 

TO THE POULTRY RAISER 

ON THE TRACK-TWO CARS OF CHICK STARTER 

AND GROWING MASH, ALSO TWO CARS OF 
·-LAYINt MASH . 

-.. 

CALF MIEAL 

JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF BLA TCHFORD'S 
CALF MEAL, OJLF MEAL PELLETS AND ALL-

IN-ONE CALF MEAL. 

J. D. DAI - & co. 
PHONf.S : Office 39; Residence 118 

WE DELIVER 
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Our Correspo dents: 
and Mrs. J. M, Strange of Merlin, 
were guests over the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Barkley. 

J Spring ,IV\achinery l 
Williamsburg News 

Neill of Ottawa. Miss Rhea accomp
anied them to Ottawa on their re
turn, where she is spending Easter 
week as their guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crobar, Miss Guests on Good Friday at the 
Jean and Hubert of Iroquois, and home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bark
Mr, Eric Alberry of Cardinal were ley were Mr. and Mrs. Grenville 
guests at the home of Mrs. Lyda Newlands, and Dr. and Mrs. Argue 
Empey on Easter Monday. and son John, all of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Donevan and Many friends here ·were sorry to 
children of Oshawa spent the Easter learn of the death of Rev. s. F. New
week end holiday with Mr. and Mrs. ton, minister of the former Meth
Edgar McIntosh and Mr. and Mrs. odist Church at Williamsburg and 
Strader McIntosh. They were also Elma. which occurred at his home at 
guests at Chateaugay, N. Y., with Montreal. · 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. McIntosh. Dale Beckstead of Kitchener spent 

Clair Merkley of the O.A.C., at the Easter week end h-0lidays here 
Guelph, spent the Easter holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
week end with his mother, Mrs. H. Beckstead and family, 
Maefred Merkley and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roy Hamilton of Iroquois 
Charles Phifer. spent the Easter week end here at 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Hanna the home of hel' father, Mr. Walter 
of Addison were guests this week at Buchan and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
the home of the latter's parents, Shaw 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill. Mr· and Mrs Howard Whitteker 

Donald McIntosh of Oshawa was I and ·children of Ottawa spent the 
a guest during the Easter week end Easter week end here with their 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Whit-
Mrs. Strader McIntosh. teker. 

Harry Fee of Ottawa sp_ent a cou- Miss Helen Johnston or Alexandria 
ple of ~ays . in town this week 

1 
a and Mr. and Mrs. James Marlatt of 

guest with his brother, Rev. Gera d Toronto spent the Easter holidays in 
Fee. M d town with their parents. Mr. and 

Guests at the home of r. an Mrs. w. J. Johnston. 
Mrs. A. A. Barkley for Ea~ter were Mrs. Belle Algire of Morrisburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Barkley and spent Good Friday in town with her 
daughter Joan Eleanor of Massena, daughter, Mrs. L. Heafey and fam
N . Y., Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Barkley ily and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Algire. 
and son Ronnie of Ottaw~, Mr. a;~ The many friends of Mrs. E. P. 
Mrs. Ray Fuller and Miss Gr Beckstead are pleased t<:' learn that 
Barkley of Brockville, M:. and ~s. she is slowly recovermg and able to 
Duane McIntosh and family of Wm- be around after being confined to 
chester Springs. her bed for several days, the result 

Little Peggy McIntosh is spending of a fall which she sustained at her 
Easter week with her grandparents, home last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. A . Barkley. Gerald McPherson of Ottawa was 

Mi': and Mrs. Keith Schell, Bobby a guest in town on Friday with his 
and Dougie spent Easter Sunday ~t father, Mr. Lorne McPherson. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs . John Whit Gordon McIntosh of Toronto spent 
teker and family of Dundela. th E er holiday week end with rel-

Master Bobby Schell is spending atives and friends in town. 
a few Easter holidays with Mr. and Miss Jean Locke, and girl friend, 
Mrs. John Whitteker and family. both of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. 

Guests on Easter Sunday at the J. S. Sutherland of Ottawa were 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cas- Easter week end guests with their 
selman and family were Mr. and mother, Mrs. M. W. Locke and Park
Mrs. Herman Little anc! son Charles er Locke. 
of Toronto . Mr. and Mrs. Howard Byrtle Hess of town is s~ending 
Whitteker and children Jimmie and some time in Sudbury on business. 
Ann of Ottawa, Mrs. Deborah Whit- Mr. and Mrs. George M. Tupper 
teker and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Whit were guests m town on Sunday at 
teker of Williamsburg. the home of his parents, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Wer~ and Rhea Mrs. Richie Tupper. . 
had as their guests during the Easter Flight Sgt. Keith Saddlenure, Mrs. 
week end Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neill Saddlemire and daughter Sherryl 
and the Misses Janet and Elizabeth Anne of Ottawa, on holidays, spent 

I 
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·FOR SALE 
I Rebuilt McCounick-Ueering 10-20 Tractor, witli 
new guarantee ; 1 11-lnch Vessot Feed Grinder, 
ball-bearing ,mi11-type, with Blower, Dust Collector 
and two-way bagger, practically new; 1 Used Med
ium size Massey Harris Feed Grinder, open pulley ; 
1 New Cream Separator and a Number of Good 
Used Cream Separators. 

P .. E. Becks,tead & Son 
'X lLLIAMSBURG. O:\TARJO - .. 

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
MORTGAGE LOkNS 

AUTOMOBILE FINA~CE FACILITIES 
DOMINION Of CANADA BONDS 

E. STUART THOM 
MORRISBURG · ONTARIO 

. ! 

P ICAD I LL-Y 
'fheatre-Williamsburg 
THURS., FRI., SAT., APRIL 10-11-12-

T HIS IS THE LIFE:-It's the season"s biggest bnghtest blaze of musical 
mirth. Starring Susanna Foster, Peggy Ryan and Donald O'Connor ALSO 

::\-IARSHALL OF LAREDO:-Here's an exciting chapter in the history 
o1 the West, with Bill Elliott. 

l\ION., TUES., HED., APRIL 14-15-16-

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE:-A drama. Starring Lana 
Turner, A udrey Trotter, John <Jarfieid and Cectl Kellaway. Adult Enter
tainment. 

THURS., FRI.. SAT., APRIL 17-18-19-

0UR HEARTS WERE GROWTNG UP:-Don't miss this comedy, with Gail 
RusseJ, Diana Lynn. Brian Donlevy and William Demarest . ALSO .. .. 

&ANTA FE UPRISJNG:-Action, thrills and adventure, with Alan Lane 
an:! Lltt1e beaver. 

last week here with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Sad
dlemire. They are spending this week 
at Perth with Mrs. Saddlemire's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan. 

Mrs. George Clements and son 
Wallace of Lisbon, N. Y. were guests 
on Easter Monday in town with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund H. Thompson. 

Mrs. D. M. Long and little daugh
ter Donna have returned to her home 
at Shawmigan Falls after spending 
the past few weeks in town with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGruer. 

Mr. Ralph McIntosh of Toronto 
spent the Easter holiday week end 
in town with his sisters and broth
ers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Barkley and 
daughter Elizabeth of Ottawa, Mr. 

CEDAR GROVE 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G-Ove and fam

ily were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Barkley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Helmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dafoe vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Burton 
second concession, last Sunday eve
ening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dafoe and 
Ronnie of Massena spent Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dafoe. 

Allan Pitts of Morrisburg spent 
the week_enct ·with Mr. and Mrs. Ches 
Swerdfeger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Dennison and 
family were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dennison , Archer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dafoe were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mar
cellus, Iroquois, on Saturday. 

y X i ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: ! 
I Number of New Manure Spreaders. ·•*• 
; N ~ i umber of New 13-Run Fertilizer Drills. ♦} 
•:• Number of New 13-Run Standard Drills. :? 
y 1=:l 9 Number of New Cultivators and Double Discs. 
:1: 1 Used Auto-Tractor. 

X ----- i I MA<;:K K! CASSELMAN I 
t, PHONE 606-24 WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. I !. __________ _ 
LWWLLUA..LLLK.LK..LlLA.LaTi.1fli...1fl....~ 
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esp g PriCe Co rol 

The following is a convenient summary of Board Order No. 711--published for 
the guidance and protection of Canadian consumers. It does not give the full 
legal text. For full details of the law reference should be made to the Order. 

Summary of 

TIC 

--------- GOODS AND SERVICES REMAINING SUBJECT TO MAXIMUM PRICE REGULATIONS 

I 
I 
I 
I 

As set forth in Wartime Prices & Trade Board Order No. 711--effective April 2, 1947 

FOODS 
• All flours, flour mixes and 

meals. 
• Yeast. 
• Bread, bread rolls, and bake

ry products. 
• Biscuits, except those com

pletely covered with choc
olate. 

• Processed cereals, cooked or 
uncooked, including break
fast cereals, macaroni, ver
micelli, spaghetti, noodles 
and other alimentary paste 
products. 

• Rice, excepting wild rice. 
• Pot and pearl barl.:y. 
• Shelled corn, but not in

cluding popping com. 
• Dried peas, soya beans, dried 

beans except lima beans and 
red kidney beans. 

• Starch. 
• Sugar, nugar cane syrups. 

corn syrups, grape st.gar. 
glucose. 

• Edible molasses . 
• Honey. 
• Tea, coffee, coffee concent

rates. 
• Malt, malt extract, malt 

syrup. 
• Black pepper and white pep

per. and substitutes contain
ing black or white pepper. 

• Butter. 
• Casein. 
• Cheddar cheese, processed 

cheese and cream: cheese. 
• Concentrated milk products 

of all kinds. 
• Ice cream. . 
• Salad and cooking oils. ~ 
• Salt. 
• Fresh apples - 1946 crop. 
• Raisins, currant , prunes, 

dried dates, dehydrated ap
ples. 

, • Tomatoes. tomat_o sauce, 
tomato paste, tomato pulp, 
tomato puree, tomato cat
sup, chili sauce, when in 
hermetically sealed cans or 
glass. 

• Canned pork and beans, 
canned spaghetti and canned 
soups. 

• Canned com, canned peas, 
canned beans excluding the 
lima and red kidney varie
ties. 

• Canned apricots, canned 
peaches, canned pears, can
ned cherries, canned plums. 

• Fruits and vegetables in the 
two preceding items when 
frozen and sold in consumer 
size packages. 

• Jams, jellies, marmalades. 
o Meat and meat products, 

not including gawe, pet 
foods, and certain varieties 
of cooked and canned meats. 

• Sausage casings, animal and 
artificial. 

• Live, dressed and canned 
poultry (but not including 
turkeys, gee e or ducks, live, 
dressed or processed; poultry 
spreads, poultry stews and 
poultry in pa try or pie 
crust). 

• Canned salmon, canned sea 
trout, canned pilchards of 
the 1946 or earlier packs. 

• Edible animal and vegetable 
fats including lards · and 
shortenings. 

CLOTHING 
• Men's, youths' and boys' 

coats. jackets and wind• 

breakers made wholly or 
chiefly of leather. 

• Men's, youths' and boys' 
suits or pants made wholly 
or chiefly of cotton or rayon. 

• Men's, youths' and boys' 
furnishings as follows : -
blouses; collars; pyjamas; 
nightshirts; underwear, other 
than that made wholly of 
wool; dressing gowns, other 
than those made wholly of 
all-wool fabric; shirts, in
cluding sport shirts other 
than those made wholly of 
all-wool or all-rayon fabric. 

• Women's, misses', girls', 
children's and infants' gar
ments of all kinds (but not 
including- (a) garments 
made wholly of all-wool 
fabric, (b) raincoats, or (c) 
jackets and windbreakers, 
except when made wholly or 
chiefly of leather). 

• Women's, misses', girls' and 
children's accessories as fol
lows: dickies, bibs, halters, 
neckwear, collars, cuffs and 
aprons. 

• Knitted wear for either sex 
as follows: undergarments, 
other than those made wholly 
of wool; circular knit hosiery 
of cotton or rayon. 

• Work clothing, including 
aprons for either sex, when 
made wholly or chiefly of 
cotton or leather. 

• Uniforms for either sex. 
• Gloves, ,gauntlets and mitts 

for either sex wh~" made 
wholly or chiefly of cotton 
or leather, except those de
signed as specialized. sports 
equipment or for specialized 
ind us trial uses. 

• Brassieres; foundation gar
ments, but not including 
surgical corsets. 

• Diapers and diaper supports. 

HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER 
TEXTILES 
• Textile products as follows. 

when made wholly or chiefly 
of cotton or rayon: bath 
mats, bedspreads, blankets 
except horseblankets, cur
tains, dish cloths, dish towels, 
drapes, face cloths, luncheon 
sets, napkins, pillow cases, 
sheets, silence cloths, table 
cloths, throw-overs, toilet 
seat covers, towels, wash 
cloths, window blinds. win
dow shades. 

• Floor rugs and mats chiefly 
of cotton. 

DOMESTIC FUELS 
• Coal, coke and briquettes; 

until April 16th, 1947. 

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPI..IES 

• Furnaces, fire -place heaters 
and other heating equipment 
except portable electric heat
ers. 

• J acket •heaters and other 
water heating equipment. 

• Soap and soap compounds. 

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCESSORIES 
• Pneumatic tires and tubes 

when sold for the purpose of 
or as original equipment on 
agricultural machinery. 

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 
• Lumber of all kinds. 
• Millwork such as doors, 

sashes, windows, stairs and 
gates. 

• Plywood and veneers. 
• Pre-cut lumber products de

signed for use in residential 
or farm buildings, but not 
including fully pre-fabricated 
buildings. . 

• Gypsum board and gypsum 
lath. 

• Wallboards and building 
boards. 

• Cast iron 
fittings. 

• Nails. 

soil pipe and 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, 
IMPLEMENTS, EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES 
• Practically all items of farm 

machinery, including plant
ing, seeding and fertilizing 
equipment, plows, tillage 
implements and cultivators, 
haying maehinery, harvest
ing machinery, tractors, wag
ons, dairy machines and 
equipment, sprayers and 
dusters. 

• Articles of bam and barn
yard equipment. 

• Incubators, brooders, poul
try feeding and watering 
equipment. 

• Stationary gas engines. 
• Harness and harness hard

ware. 
• Barbed wire and other fenc-

ing wire and fences. 
• Binder twine. 
• Wheelbarrows. 
• Feeds and feed products of 

all kinds except horse meat, 
pet foods, straw, clam shell 
and poultry grit. 

• Fertilizers of all kinds, but 
not including humus, muck, 
manure, sphagnum moss or 
peat moss. 

• Gopher poisons. 
• Seed beans and seed peas. 
• Grains as follows:- wheat; 

barley; oats; flax;seed; buck
wheat; rapeseed; sunflower 
seed; grain screenings. 

RAW AND PROCESSED 
MATERIALS 
• Basic iron and steel products 

and alloys, including pig 
iron, cast iron, scrap, ingots, 
bars, plate, rods and wire. 

• Primary, secondary and fab
ricated mill forms of the 
following non-ferrous metals 
and their alloys: copper, 
lead, tin and zinc. 

• All tats and oils, including 
Vitamin A oils, of animal, 
vegetable or marine origin 
but not including refined me
dicinal cod liver oil. 

• Glue stock, glues and adhes
ives of animal origin,. 

• Starches. 
• Fibres, raw or processed, as 

follows: cotton, hemp, jute, 
sisal, all synthetic fibres and 
filaments excepting glass. 

• Yams and threads of, or con
t aining any of the fibres list
ed above. 

• Fabrics, over 12 inches in 
width whether knitted or 
woven of, or containing any 
of the yarns and threads re
ferred to above. 

• Sewing, embroidry and cro
chet yams, threads and floss 
of any of the yarns and 
threads referred to above. 

- • Bobbinet, dress and curtain 
nets and netting. 

• Elastic yarns, fabrics and 
webbing. 

• Hides and skins from animals 
of a type ordinarily pro
cessed for use as a leather. 

• Leathers and synthetic leath
ers of all kinds. 

• Sheepskin shearlings, tanned. 
but not further processed 
than combed or sheared and 
coloured on the flesh side. 

PULP A~D PAPER 
• Wastepaper. 
• Wood pulp, except 

(a) dissolving grades. 
(b) "alpha" grades of bleach

ed sulphate, 
(c) "Duracel", 
(d) ground wood and un

bleached sulphite grades 
sold for the manufacture 
of newsprint or hanging 
paper. 

• Newsprint paper except when 
sold by manufacturers there
of. 

• Paper board used in the 
manufacture of solid fibre or 
corrugated shipping cases. 

• Boxboard grades of paper
board, except for wrapping 
newsprint paper or making 
newsprint cores. 

CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING 
MATERIALS 
• Containers, packaging and 

wrapping devices of a type 
used for the sale or shipment 
of products, when made from 
a textile fabric and including 
bags, cases, envelopes, fold
ers and sacks. 

SERVICES 
• Transportation of goods and 

services associated therewith. 
• Warehousing; dry storage of 

general merchandise and 
household goods other than 
wearing apparel; cold storage, 
including rental of lockers 
and ancillary services such 
as processing charges in cold 
storage plants. 

• Supplying of meals or refresh
ments for consumption on 
the sell<!r's premises, the 
supplying of beverages (ex
cept alcoholic beverages) by 
purveyors of meals or re
freshments; the supplying of 
meals with sleeping accom
modation for a combined 
charge, but not including the 
supplying of meals, refresh
ments or sleeping accom
modation by an employer to 
his employees, directly or 
through a servant or agent. 

• The packing or packaging or 
any other manufacturing pro
cess in respect of any goods 
subject to maximum price , 
when performed on a custom 
or commission basis. 

USED GOODS 
• Used bags and used bagging 

and baling material. 

Any material shown above processed for incorporation into, or any fabricated component part of any of the a~ve 
goods is subject to maximwn prices. 
Also any set which contains an article referred to above is subject to maximum prices even though the remainder 
of the set consi6lts of articles not referred to. 

DONALD GORDON, Chairman. 
Wartime Prices and Trade Boord. 

1..------- ________ .J 
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CHRONICLES OF 
GINGER FARM 

By Gwendoline P. Clarke 

Last week we wer.e worrying 
about floods, this week we are hug
ging the hot air registers-and to-

• morrow is April 1. Next week .•. 
·well, who can tell about next week? 
The most we can do is look at our 
coal bin and hope for the best. 

• * 
Second Niece 1s staying with us 

for a long week-cl'ld and I'm think
ing she may feel she has been given 
a cold reception. And it's all on 
account of the coal bins. Not be
cause we cannot get coal but be
cause Partner "·ants to rebuild the 
bins-and how could he do that if 
the:y were half full of coal? 

So we arc scratching up the resi
due of the winter's supply, using 
some Pocohontas, some cinders, 
and a bit of wood. That, my 
friends, is what we are doing from 
choice and to suit our own con
venience but very often when I am 
scratching away down in the cellar 
I visualize the same condition in 
England-but there it is from ne
cessity. Thank heaven, for the sake 
of the folks over ther~, that we 
can soon say "The year's at the 
spring." 

* 
The spring .. England in the 

spring! ~arrow country lanes; 
hedgerows dotted with primroses 
and sweet scented vioiets; the 
woods fragrant and gloriously col
oured with a thick carpet of blue
bells. Lambs frisking in the pas
ture; cows lazily browsing along
side gently flowing rivers that wend 
their way through blue-green mea
dows. Apple trees in bloom, in 
,·iYid shades of pink more like the 
peach blossom in Canada. 

That is England in April-and 
I suppose it is as natural for a 
person knowing England to remem
ber it. "now that April's here" as 
it is for a Canadian-born person 
to associate Canada with the first 
clean snow of early winter. 

• ,ii' • 

Xot but what Canada is also 
lovely in the spring but when 
spring lingers over-long one is apt 
to remember other countries where 
flo\\'ers may already be in bloom. 

Excuse me ... I\·e got to do a 
bit more scratching in the coal bin. 
I'm just about freezing. 

Ah, that's better - now. I'm 
thawed out. we can carry on. 

Partner and I arc in the fashion 
these- day,-we both have terrific 
colds. Boh had it first, and, like 
the generous 1,oy he is, he brought 

-it home and . hared it with us. 

* 
Do you know, sometime if I get 

mad enough. I am liable to throw a 
hea,·y book-end through two of our 
li,·in i:i--roum ,,·indows. And the rea
son? \Vcll, from where I am sit
ting I look through the three lower 
panes of one window and the mid
dle one is fine but the other two 
just about put me cross-eyed. You 
sec the middle J!lane is comparative
h· ncw-1 think if I remember 
r.igh tly Iloh put a baseball through 
the old onc--but the other two . 
ha ,·e probably been on since the 
house was built. and that is a long, 
lonq time ago. One pane makes the 
cross-bars on the hydro poles look 
d<>ublc and the other gives every
thing a permanent wave. vVh1ch 
just goes to show how the quality 
of manufactured glass has improv
ed eYCn in this decade. And that, 
of course-, is true of so many things. 

* * 
.\s to that think ,ve get a 

much better understanding of the 
aclrnnlages of the age in which we 
lfrc hy reading/ books that carry us 
back in detail to the clay when the 
telephone was a novelty, bathrooms 
almost unheard of and medical 
science unbelievably crude . 

I have just finished reading two 
such hooks-"The Man Miss Susie 
LoYed" and "Miss Susie Slagle." 
They have as their background the 
founding of the famous Johns Hop
kins University. 

* * * 
The foregoing was written last 

night-and then I went to bed. But 
not to sleep. I took the worst 
chills I ever remember. I stuck it 
out until 5.30 then I wakened Part
ner and asked him if he would get 
me a hot cup of tea. He got up 
and in a little while was lnck, but 
not with tea. It was hot whisky 
and water that he brought! I turned 
away in disgust, but there was no 
moving Partner. He stood over me 
and made me drink the blame stuff. 
Believe me I am ready to sign the 
pledge any day. Imagine drinking 
that by choice! But I must confess 
it did the trick. I was warm at last 
and eventually the feyer broke. By 
noon I was up although just sitting 
around. Tomorrow I expect to be as 
good as new. 

• 

I ' 
Blissful Ignorance 

People who are busy writing 
Britain's obituary notices, said Mr. 
<;:huter Ede, the British Home Sec
retary, acently, should remember 
what the French Marshal Soult 
wrote to his master Kapoleon, re
porting his defeat at the battle of 
Albuera: "I had the Eng Ii h beat
en. They were such fools. They did 
not know it, and th ey ckcl:ncd to 
run. 

i French Statesman 
■-------------
HORIZON'! AL 
1 Pictured for

mer French 
statesman 
Georges --

9And 
10 Operatic solo 
11 Inquire 

VERTICAL 
I Male swan 
2 Behold! 
3 God of war 
4 Silkworm 
5 Number 
6 Feline 

13 Steal animals during World ketch 
7 Rough lava War l • 35 Airman 14 Publishes 

16 Compass point 
18 Part of "be" 
19 Dance step 

8 Employ 21 Made into law 36 Observes 
9 Volume$ 24 To one side 41 Pace 

12 Bend the knee 26 He was 42 Girl's name 
20 Royal Italian 13 Genus of known as the 43 White frost 

family name 
22 Babylonian 

frogs "-- of 46 Child 
14 Go by France" 48 Dutch 

deity 15 Plant part 31 Pause measure 
23 Draws closer 
25 Penetrate 

17 Auricles • 32 Correct 49 Bitter vetch 
19 He was -- 33 Verbal 51 Measure 

27 Onagers of France 34 Levantine 53 Near 
28 Posts 
29 I am (contr.) 
30 Coast G uard 

(ab .) 19 

I 2 3 

1110 
4 5 6 7 8 

~ I I 
~ 

11 
31 Wireless 
34 Stairs 
37 Prince 

13 i?';Z•~ 1q 
t,;-'~;:l 15 ~ b 17 

38 Eagle's n est 
:39 Sym b ol for 

selenium 
40 Storm 
43 Disencumber 
44 French a rticle 
45 Pow er ful ex -

plosive (ab.) 
47 Of Lam aism 
49 Goddess of 

dawn 
50 Diam ond- cut

: ter's cup 
52 Mohammedan 
, priest 

53 Skill 
54 Covenan ts 

IB 
2.) 

n 

31 
'31 

JCl 
~5 

~iW: I~ 
~{,;:,·~· 

211 

21 ~ 
32 33 

~ ~o 
% ~ 111 

' ::~~ 

50 51 ~ 
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• • • TABLE TALKS • • • 
Juices for Variety 

A few decades ago, leading food 
authorities recommended the use 
of fruit and vegetable juices in the 
daily menu. At that time, many a 
person considered this recommend
ation merely a fad of the hour. 
Howc,·er, homemakers have learn
ed to nlue these juices for their 
nutritional balue, as well as for 
the flaYor and color \\'hich they 
add to a meal. 

Speaking of juices nati\'e to Can
ada, tomato juice and apple juice 
are · the two wl:ich are used to the 
greatest extent, being served most 
often at the beginning of a meal. 
Grape juice is also populaT ,vhile 
many like the blended Yegetable 
juice, a refreshing combination of 
two or more juices made from 
garden fresh Yegetables, such as 
tomatoes, celery, carrots, lettuce, 
beets, spinach, parsky, and water
cress. 

en·ing a fiye ounce glass of 
Yitimized apple juice or tomato 
juice at breakfast is an cxcclleut 
way to get each member of the 
family off to a good start for tlie 
day, for this amount of vitamizcd 
apple juice will proYide half of the 
daily requirement of Vitamin C 
while the tomato juice will giv~ 
appro:~imatcly one third of the 
amount needed for the day. 

\\'hen buying apple juice, be 
sure to read the label on the can. 
If_ the_ juice has been Yitamizcd, you 
will fwd the word •· Vitamized" on 
the label. The label will also tell 
you whether the juice is of the 
clear or unclarified type. Read the 
labels on rans of tomato juice too. 
Both apple and tomato juice are 
graded and sold as "Fane) Quality" 
and '·Choice Quality". 

The home economists, Consum
er Section, Dominion Departmen1 
of Ag_riculture, sug~est a iew ways 
?f us1~n apple and tomato juice, 
111 addition to serving them just as 
they come from the can. l\1any de
licious moulded salads may ue 
made by using tomato juice or 
apple juice in the gelatine base. 
Furthermore, apple juice makes • 
delicious p~ddi!1g sauce, its tangy 
fla,·or makmg 1t a very acceptable 
partner for sweet puddings. 

Mulled Apple Juice 
1 ~0_-oz. can vitamized apple 

Juice (21/a cups) 
½ teaspoon cider vinegar 

6 cloves 
¼ teaspoon cinnamon 

1 teaspoon sugar. 
Combine ingredients in order 

giYen. Bring to the boilino- point 
and serve hot. 

0 

JelHed Cheese Tomato Salad 
2 tablespoons gelatine 

½ cup cold water 
1 20-oz, can tomato juice 
1 teaspoon \\'orcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons vinegar 

Salt to taste 
l¼ cups cottage cheese 
½ teaspoon onion juice 
¼ cup mayonnaise 
Soak gelatine in cold water. lle:it 

tomato Juice with \ Vorcestershire 
sauce, vinegar and salt to boiling 
point. Add , oaked gelatine and 
stir until dissolved. Pour half the 
mixture into a lightly greased 
mould and allnw to set until firm. 
In the meantime blend cottage 
cheese. onion juice and mayon
aise until light and fluffy. Season 
to t;.ste. Spread over tomato jelly 
to within 1-4 inch of the sides of 
the mouH. Pour remaining half 
of the to,nato jelly over the cheese 
and let stand until firm. Unmould 
on crisp lettuce and garnish with 
mayonnaise and sliced hard• 
cooked egg. Six ~erYings. 

THE B00.KSBELF 

New 
. Just Mary Stories . 

By M ary E. Grannan 

Here they are "The New Just 
:Mary Stories," with new non en e 
. . . new_ magic, but the same old 
JUST MARY charm. Between 
these covers you'll find all kinds 
of adventures and characters. 
You'll discover \\'HY O'CASEY 
BARKED AT THE MOO~. 
You'll laugh at the antics of THE 
PRINCELY PIG. You'll thrill to 
the hazards of AD~IIRAL NEL
SON. You'll lo,·e little KATE 
HANEY who swept a goblin path 
on Hallowe'en. There's a story for 
Mother's Day too ... for Easter 
... for Valentine's. These stories 
suit every season of the year. 

And they're rcad-aloudable, be
cause t hey're radio. 

Mary E. Grannan is a nati\'e of 
Fredericton, N cw Drunswick. Be
fore joining the staff of the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corporation, 
Miss Grannan taught school in her 
native province. It is her wide ex
perience wi th children that gives 
her that certain something that 
children like. 

New Just Mary Stories ... By 
Mary E . Grannan . Thomas A l-
len, Limited . . . P rice $1.25. 

Wales' Loss 

This year·s fl0ods and snows 
haYe cost \Vales £12,000,000 in 
lost cattle and sheep alone. the 
\Velsh committee of the National 
Farmers Union declared. 

Experts, the announcement Faid, 
would ne~d at least a further two 
weeks to assess damage done. 

REG'LAR FELLERS-Properly Propped Up 

BUT 8EFOR.E- I 'o 
PAY TWO Bll'S 

FOR. 11-IAi 
CAVED-IN CAtHNe., 

l 'D DIVE. OFF 
A DOC.K.' 

iEEti-TOWN TOPICS Eating Porridge 
. With Chopsticks 

By BARRY MURKAR ======== 
\\' e I card the other day of two 

teener, ,, ~ know. who ha n· started 
out to t-ro.-s Canada, and tra,·el 
do,rn through the U.S. hy means 
of the thtunb. They had the urge 
to ~ee a little more of the country 
than the story books gi,e out with, 
and ha ,·e <Ctarted hitch-hiking out to 
B.C. They plan to won: here and 
there along the way, and when tl:ey 
have a few dollars ,,·ill push on to 
the next place. That ts a wonder
ful life ir you can drop everything 
and go. \\'e ha,e always had the 
desir.: to gel out and tra,·el the 
hard way, but as yet the desire 
can only be satisfied w1lh-well 
maybe some day. 

• 
A neat way to keep the dust off 

those r"ecorcl of vours is to take a 
piece of felt about t,, o :.1ches long, 
slit it and place it over the arU1 of 
your player. As the arm rides the 
reco~. the felt picks up all that 
dust that otherwise: ends up on the 
needle \\' e hear that there is a 
Yarnish out now that can be used 
on records to cut down tile wear. 
Ask about it at your local dealers. 

.. * 
The recent release of the new 

picture, "The Beginning of the 
End", has turned out to be a de
cided flop. The picture is based on 
the stor)f of the atomic bomb and 
Holl~•wood apparently thought it 
had something. One critic explains 
the lack of enthusiasm: people do 
not wa1it to haYe to think while 
they are being entertained. They 
w;int to relax and let the simple, 
the humorous and the tragic un
fold, in a manner that a five-year
old could understand. He also states 
that people are not anxious to know 
very much about the atomic 
bomb-maybe because of fear of the 
unknown. 

Another mess in the way of a 
picture is the current release of 
"Lad~, in the Lake'' • where the 
moYie fan u es the camera for eyes 
and is supposed to get the crack 
on the jaw. the blast of a gun 'and 
the kiss. The only trouble is, that 
when you look at the gun, you 
can imagine you arc: peering into a 
tunnel; wl,en the fi t comes at you 
it looks as though a wall was fall
ing, and when those great big 10-
foot wide lips sail up to you-well 
brother, that's where I came in. 

• .. * 

In answer to a few letters we 
ha ,·e received:-

S.!'-I.-. .\ February issue of Mac
lean's carried a full story on Betty 
Anne -Cott. Think you will find 
}'Our answers there. Thanks for 
wntmg. G.F.-The subject you 
suggest we write on is too personal 
to appear in a column or this _kind. 
\\' e quite agree with all you say 
and think something should be 
done about it. Separate letter 
going out to you. Thanks. B.L.
Thanks heaps for the swell com
pliments. A lot of people seem to 
agree with you, and there will be 

more item on Susie and J and our 
messes. \' ou ask if Susie is real or 
fictitious. \\' ell, what do you 
think? S.B.-Sorry about the pic
ture. A lot of people we know 
would haYe a big laugh ii they 
knew someone requested a picture 
of us. You'd probably die laughing 
if you saw one. \Ve mav get a few 
some day-~ome day that is. 

• • 
\\' e heard some news the other 

day that didn 't sound too good. 
The editor told u to drop around 
and see what was currently topping 
the list on the local iuke box. When 
we arrived there. the ma!' who 
changes the records was J)ractically 
inside the thing. He told us that 
(here it comes) there was quite a 
possiblity of the five cent record 
play being taken out and the dime 
a play supplemented. This has not 
gone throug!T yet and let's pray 
that it doesn't. A dime to hear 
Phil Harris sing, " \Voodman Spare 
That Tree", when we ran play it at 
home for nothing is a little too 
much. Hoagy Carmichael records 
are having a big run at the moment. 
T ex Beneke is geltlng his sltare of 
the ilver, too. 

Tbe gals may not like it, but a 
newspaper survey sa)'S the men 
will. It seems that toeless shoes 
are going out. Thank goodness. 
'Ne never liked the look of toe 
nails anyway. Very few have any 
beauty to them and when a dainty 
little foot is marred by a shoddy 
toe nail-well, well just well. I 
varnished an old pair of shoes the 
other day to bring up the dullness. 
It did and now they look like moY
ing footlights. 

"Whoa, Bessie" 

The newest washing machine 
will be receiving such affertionate 
names as Bessie and Dobbin from 
its owners. Like Dobbin, it has wo 
speeds-slow and fast. After it 
washes your sheets, pillow cases, 
shirts, and work clothes at high 

.speed, a turn of the switch and a 
"\Vhoa, Bessie" will slow it down 
for your fine silks, rayons, wollens, 
and curtains. - Christian Science 
Monitor. 

Breakfasting in London's Soho, a 
Scot decided to see how well he 
might fare at a Chinese restaurant. 

He found himself in an atmos
phere of dragons and incense. Then 
a cat-footed waiter brought a nice 
plate of porridge. It was real por
ridge and could not have been 
served more pleasantly in Glasgow 
-except that chopsticks came with 
it. After a minute's struggle the 
visitor gave in and demanded a 
spoon. 

London Chinese have taken to 
porridge since the rice shortage, 
and they often take milk and sugar, 
too. They can also clear their 
plates with chopsticks. Spoons are 
kept for helpless foreigners. 
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Rheumatic Pains 
The twinges of rheumatic pains are quickly 

relieved by the use of Parado!. One tablet a 
dose, at two hour period_s, stops the pa~, 
continued U8e helps to relieve cause of pam. 
Pa.radol does not disappoint. 

~ 
Handball alze, 

12 tableta,35cts. • 
Economy alze, 

60 t:ihlP.t•. St.GO. 
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rvE GOT A 

I 
FOR IT.! 

"Listen, miss! All Canada knows that wotd; 
It's B-R-I-S-K!" 

Ask your grocer today for brisk tasting 
Lipton's Tea. Pour yourself a cup of 
pleasure by using the tea that has brisA 
flavour • • • never flat • ; • always so fresh, 
lively and satisfying that every cup 
rates an encore. • e 
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Sl"NOP JS 
CHAPTER XI: McCale converse. wllb 
11111a Adelatde Bigelow. She a-dmlt■ that 
abe la worried about Ya11aJncourt1a bac11~ 
around. In rmrtkular einca he wJll ccmtrol 
the buge tortJ.rne as soon as be marriea 
Veronica. 

CHAPTER XII 
"Yes and no." Miss Adelaide 

nished' on now as though pressed 
for time "My brother did not be
lieve in having money standing idle 
for always. He wrote a most pecu
liar will," 

She steadied herself, as if giving 
iDformation on so private a matter 
required a supreme effort. 

"I think he believed we would all 
benefit eventually. I-I believed he 
counted on Veronica's marrying 
someone wh,se background we all 
knew. You s~e, Sybil and I have to 
agree on Veronica's choice.'' 

"Rather hard on \"eronica, 
should say." 

"Oh, yes." She yas trying hard 
to explain it as she saw it. ''But he 
thought-" 

The old voice rose now, an hys· 
terical note in it. ''He wished a 
man to have control of it. Veroni
ca's husband gains control of it to 
do with as he will." 

• • • 
''God!'' UcCale exploded. The 

spool of his brain turned swiftly in 
a convulsi\·e unreeling. The plot it 
brought to mind left him numb
by its malevolence. 

"\Vhy didn't you come to me be
fore?" was all he could say. McCale 
laughed harshly. 

"Now you are caught in a really 
diabolical web. Too late to extri
cate yourselves without a scandal." 

Light fled from her old eyes as 
inwardly she contemplated such a 
thing. He felt cruel and vicious and 
hard, but at least rational, and was 
not quite able to comprehend her 
attitude. 

"vVe can still expose this fellow• 
me-lad. It's quite possible that I 
can dig up some.thing in a fe\"J 
days." 

"lmposible," she murmured. 
"Then why, in all justice to 

yourself, did you call me in at all?'' 
he wanted to know. 

''] think I wanted to be sure." 
"Who introduced Curt Vallain

court into this house?" he asked. 
But this query went unanswered. 

For an instant of bringing his 
glance to focus on her, he &aw her 
sway as if something outside had 
struck terror to her heart. 

• • • 
A shot split the silence, forcing 

a cry from her lips. He believed 
for one awful moment that som~
one outside had shot Adelaide, half 
~,:pected to hear the shattered 
glass of a windowpane fall to the 
floor. In one· leap, he \Vas at her 
side. She huddled against him, 
pointing out and <!o ,rn 

One quick glance and the scene 
belo~v was forever photographed on 
by-path of the Commqn that bi
sected the hill. 

She stopped running when she 
reached it. For a moment, he 
thought he saw someone else, some
one in a gray raincoat walking 
steadily away into the fog. He could 
not tell whether it was a man· or 
a woman, for the gray of the coat 
tlissolved the figure into a mere 
blur. J t only struck him as odd 
that the figure did not turn or falter 
or come nearer. l t just walked
sedately was the only word-away 
There was something terrible in thc
unruftled walk, because direct!} 
across from it and below whert 
they peered out, something quite 
awful staggered, one hand to its 
chest, the other groping out blindly. 

• • • 
It was a man, tall, \Yide, a dark 

shadow of agony, seeking to climb 
the Bigelow stairs, 

The doorbell pealed sharply, a 
ring of sheer despair. 

Miss Bigelow and McCalc, in a 
single movement, ran out of tlH' 
drawing room. 1IcCale reached thr 
stairs first, tumbling down them 
two, three at a time. The bell wa~ 
ringing now, steadily, a shriek, as 
though someone leaned heavily 
against it. 

The butler, King, came out of th( 

back hall, a sour look on his facj:. 
But UcCale was already wrenching 
open the door. A light went up in 
the hall as the startled man servant 
pushed a button. For a moment, 
no one seemed to be there. The 
door gaped wide and black. Then, 
from around its edge, a bulky ob
ject slid, slumped to its knees, 
lunged forward, then out flat. 

Cmt Vallaincourt turned his C.."C

qui~ite head once, opened his agon
ized eyes once, mouthed a word 
before he died. 

"Veronica," he muttered thickly 
before his heart bubbled up iuto his 
throat. 

It was then that Adelaide 
low dropped down beside 
cradling his head in her lap. 
tired old hands smoothed 
silky curls out of his eyes. 

Bige• 
him, 
Her 
dark 

"A d°"tor.'' Miss Bigelow gasped. 

• • • 
''The police," AlcCalc said rnrtly, 
"But he n,ay be dying-a doctor." 
"I'm sorry,'' he looked deep into 

her eyes. "but be is dead." 
A shudder ran over her thin 

frame. He stepped around the gro
tesque bundle at his feet and out 
of the door. He had been at the 
upstairs window an instant after the 
shot. But there were only two 
humans in sight at that moment
the woman in green, running across 
the park; and the shadowy person 
in the gray raincoat, running away 
from the crimi-! 

Ile closed the door on the night, 
shutting it out with the incredible 
thoughts which seethed through his 
mind. Ile barked an order to the 
butler, necessary action taking over 
his brain and body for the next few 
minutes. 

"Leave the body just as it is," 
he cautioned, adding, ','a police re
quirement," for he saw a look of 
dismay on .\fiss Bigelow's face. 

She was still sitting numb and 
stricken, on the carpet beside the 
body. 

.H cCale spoke briefly to the 
butler. "Get the police department 
on the telephone. \Vait a minute. 
Call Devonshire 1212-line 103-
~nd ask for Donlevy, chief of hom0• 
cide." 

• 
_.HcCal·e grasped Miss Bigelow's 

elbow in a reassuring grip. "\Ve 
have less than six minutes at the 
most," he said, "before the depart
ment, or at least a squad 1:ar, will 
be here. \Vhere can we have a 
millute to talk? Alone." 

"The library,'' she said, her voice: 
stronger. 

The library was directly uack of 
the dining room where the gifts 
were on display. It ivas a large and 
comfortable room. 

She sat down in one of the chairs 
immediately, and McCale noticed 
a sligh t squaring of her shoulders. 
Her face turned up to his seemed 
old and tired, but quietly resigned 

She waited for him to speak. 
"l want your help," he began, 

"l 'm going to be out of here before 
the police arrive." 

•'Oh-hut please-" 
He held up his hand. "You must 

understand this. There may be 
some way I can lessen the publicity 
thi~ case is bound to stir up. Don't 
think l mean to obstruct iustice. 
l'm not that kind of detective, but 
you must understand that once the 
police come into this, you will have 
no peace. Your privacy, your borne. 
your very lives will be ripped wide 
open." 

"I understanj:I." Iler face was 
bleak. 

• 
He went 011 rapidly. "If I am 

here when the police arrive, I will 
be tied up for hours maybe with 
the p1 climinary investigation. If l 
am not. I can perhaps discover 
something before they do. I know 
Donlevy, Chief of Detectives. I can 
talk to him tomorrow. \Vhat I mu. 1 

do is get a head start. I want, for 
instance, to search Vallaincourt', 
roon1s. Where does-did he liver" 

413 Fen road-but what shall I 
tell the police?" 

"Tell them I left-that you cl , 
not know why." 

HYes.n 
He glanced at his ,~rist1·;~\ ·' 

Two minutes to go. 
(TO BE CONTL.'IUED) 

This Tokes Core of the Old Clothes 

Mrs. Laura Swan of South Paris, Me., shows you the ro~m-si_ze 
braided rug she made for her daughter, who lives in Calilorma. 

Now the Swan family has no old clothes left. 

Sunday School Less.on 
T he Kingdom E stablished 

1 Samuel 9:1-2; 11: 12-13 ; 15: 1, 
22-26, 34-35. 

Golden Text; Blessed i the na• 
tion whose God i the Lord.-Psalm 
33:12. 

The kingdom was the kingdom 
of Israel, with its first king, Saul, 
standing head and shoulders above 
the people, chosen to be their lead
er and acclaimed as all the people 
shouted, "God sa\·e the King!" 

It seemed an auspicious moment 
in the li(e of Israel, but the ac
counts, probably compostd into the 
book of 1 Samuel by a later hat).d, 
are somewhat conflicting. The 
king is represented a "God's 
anointed," and Samuel is represent
ed as acting with diYine authority 
in anointing Saul. 

* 
But in 1 Samuel 10:J(), Samuel 

charges that the demand of the peo
ple for a king is a rejection of God. 
He predicts with reali tic wmber
ness the oppre sions and extortions 
that the establishment of a king 
will bring. Light is thrown on the 
words of Samuel by what happened 
a little later, when the people re
belled against the oppressions of 
Solomon, about to be reimposed by 
his son, Rehoboam, and civil war 
rent the kingdom in twain, never to 
be reunited. 

\Vhy should there be so much 
interest in the political history and 
life of a mimerically small people 
so long ago) in a country no larger 
than one of the smaller American 
states? 

* >I< • 

. The answer is that the record 
is a part of the Bible, which has 
been truly called "God's Book for 
Man's Life." Xowhere in literature 
is there a record that io so com
paratively small a compass ets 
forth with such clearness and pre-

What a luxurious effect yon c,ll 
cbtain with truly simple stitchery!_ 
Spreads, bolsters-old or new-are 
beautiful with this popular design. 

The Peacock brings color to bed· 
rooms. Pattern 723; transfer of one 
motif 15 x 20 and four 23~ x 3¼ in. 

Send TWENTY-Fl\"E CENTS 
in coins( stamps cannot be accept 
ed) for this pattern <o The !'\ eedle
craft Dept., room 421, ,:J :\delaidr 
St. \Vest, Toronto. Print plainly 
P ATTERN XU ~l BER, your 
NAME and :\DDRESS. 

c1s1011 the incidents and causes in 
the rise and fall of nations and the 
conditions that make for welfare, 
stability, peace, strife, tragedy and 
decay. 

},I oreovcr, it 1is in the life of a 
comparatively primitive people 
emerging to statehood on a com
paratively small scale, that one can 
observe more clearly and accurate
ly thau in a complex modern so
ciety the forces and laws that are 
at work and that have their effect 
on ,vclfare or disaster. 

Quick Spanking 
There can be worse things th;rn 

a quick spanking, quickly finished 
and not administered with savagery 
or hatred, says the Chicago Darly 
News. One worse thing is a sore 
and sulky parent, cherishing a long 
grudge against. a child for some 
slight misdemeanor, and inflicting 
on the child a long sense of shame 
and guilt. A light penalty, properly 
inflicted, soon over and done with 
docs far less damage, even if it 
take the form of a swat with the 
palm of the hand. 

\\' e do not recommend spanking. 
But far less do we recommend a 
mean and sullen parent who gives 
a child no chance to purge himself 
of his fault and forget it. 

Cooking Tip 

You may soon be finding frozen 
Alaska salmon steaks in the mar
ket. The Fish and \Vildlife Service 
of the United Stat_es Department of 
the Interior has a hint on the prop
er cooking of salmon: a low tem
perature is preferable since high 
cooking temperature causes a loss 
of natural juices and flavor. 

How Can I? 
By A nne A shley 

Q. How can l iron curtains satis
factorily? 

A. \Vhcn ironing curtains, fold 
the curtain lengthwise with the 
selvage to the right, within about , 
an inch of the center, being carefu l 
to keep the selvage straight. Un
fold the curtain without stretchmg 
the two inches in the center which 
were omitted when the curtain was 
folded . This will make the curtain 
look like new, there will be no fold 
in the center, and it will hang per
fectly. 

Q. How can J whiten clothes? 
A. One method is to soak them 

over night in a solution of one 
quart water to one teaspoonful of 
cre:m, of tartar. 

Q. How can I make a good solu• 
lion for whitening the skin? 

A. 1[ix 2 tablespoonfuls of oat· 
meal, ½-teaspoonful of powdered 
borax, an<! ½-pint rosewater. Lei 
it stand for 2 or 3 days, then strain 
well and add ½-ounce of alcohol. 

Q. How can I easily remove the 
white lining of an orange? 

A. The white lining of an orange 
or grapefruit will come off with the 
skin if soaked in holing water for ;i 

few minutes before peeling. 
Q. How can I make the new 

tooth brush last longer? 
A. Soak it over night in salt 

water, to make it last longer and 
also to cleanse it. 

: .: Su-ffer:ing from . 
. SINUS·pain? ·-

Most Dangerous 
Room in House 

It is estimated from studies of 
home accidents among Metropo
litan Industrial policyholders and 
among other groups, that in the 
neighborhood of 6,000 men, women 
and children are killed each year 
in the United States from mishaps 
originating in the kitchen. 

1lany times that number each 
year are more or less seriously in
jured, though not fatally. 

The kitchen, as a rule, is . the 
centre of domestic activity, and the 
housewife and other members of the 
family concerned with running the 
household spend a good part of 
the day there. Even more import
ant is the fact that the activities 
usually carried on in the kitchen
cooking, baking, washing, ironi_ng 
-expose the family to a wide 
variety of h,;lzards, such as burns 
and scalds, gas poisoning, cutting, 
contact with electric current, and 
falls. 

In no other room is there such 
concentration of hazards, and in no 
other room is there as much chance 
during the waking hours for both, 
adults and children to become in
volved in a fatal accident. 

isburbing 

Teachers in Northwestern On
tar'o are finding their thoughts 
dwelling frequently on money these 
days, remarks the Fort William 
Times-Journal. One of them get! 
$2,100 a year. In the past 12 
months five of his pupils have quit 
school for railroading and are mak
ing as high as $3,000 a year. The 
young fireman who is getting this 
top figure was none too bright a! 
a student. 

Slap-Tails Co-operate 
With Engineers 

You know t.hat the beaver is 
Canada's national animal and you 
may be aware that his pelt adds 
some $3 millions a year to the na
tional income, but you've no idea 
what a helpful little fellow he can 
be when in the moot!, says Mac
Jean's Magazine. 

From the Fisher RiYer area in 
northern Manitoba we've been 
hearing about a roving pack (?) of 
bea\'Cr that, upon finding what 
struck them as a dandy place to 
build a dam, were only mildly pro
Yoked to find that some proYincial 
engineers had got in ahead of them. 
\\That the beavers didn't know was 
that the dam hadn't quite raised the 
local waler level as high as desired, 
and the engineers had decided a 
two-and-a-half-foot addition was 
called for. \\' hat the engineers 
didn ·t know was that the dam 
didn't suit the beavers either, bqt 
that they thought another foot 
would do the trick. 

The slap-tails fell to, expanded 
the projec;,t according to their own 
specifications and hoisted the water 
leYel right to where the engineers 
wanted it. 

Wobbly Furniture 

Do yo1t have a piece of furniture 
that wobbles because of uneven 
legs or a bumpy or sunken spot in 
the floor? An adjustable furnrturc 
cup has been invented to take care 
of fust such a situation. Four cups, 
made of walnut plastic. come in a 
boxed set. One of the four screws 
around, and adjusts the table, chair, 
chest, stoYe, or refrigerator so that 

· it sits solidly on the floor. There's 
no need to use unsightly wood 
wedges, match sticks, or wads of 
paper as makeshifts. 

Modern Etiquette 
By Roberta l~ 

1. On what occasions does ont 
wear full evening dress? 

11. When being introduced to 
someone, is it all r ight to !ay, 
"Pleased to meet you?" 

8. How should invitations be 
issued to an informal dinner? 

•· Which expression should bt 
used in a social note or letter, 
"Dear Mr. Allen" . or "My dear 
Mr. Allen?" 

IS. Should the bride and bride
groom both reply to a toast that 
is given to them? 

6. Where should the coffee or tea 
pot be placed on the table? 

Answers 
1. At formal evening weddings, 

large formal dinners, balls, formal 
evening receptions, and the opera. 
2. No. The only acceptable form 
now seems to be, "How do you 
do?" 3. By a short note or by tele
phone. 4. That depends upon 
whether the note is formal or in
formal. "1-fy dear Mr. Allen" is 
the more formal. 5. The bride
g room replies for the bride. 6. At 
the righthand side of the hostess. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed Permanently - $2.00 
lt'"rom tace. nrrne, legs wl th Flash Hair 
Remover. Alter 2 or 3 aoollcalions 
hair will not grow back. Harmlei,s
leavea ekJn Boft and smooth. Pricfl 
$2.00 vostpafd. 

Kapex Products Dept. 15 
Do, 22. Station D. Montren l, Que. 

Canada's Most 

Popular Juvenile Bool< 

22 
W ontlerful Stories 

BY 

"JUST l'YIARY" 
of Ra.dio Fame 

Only $1.25 -Postpaid if You 
Use Attached Coupon 

Post Oifice Box 2, 

73 Adelaide \V., Toronto, Ont. 

In return for e:1closed money 
order of $1,2:;, send to me 

one copy of. 

THE XE\V 

JUST l>!ARY STORl ES 

NA.\IE 

ADDRESS 

ISSUE 15-1947 

SWEETER 
TASTIER White Bread . 

RECIPE 
P ut 1 c . lukewarm water i n 
bread bowl, add 1 e nvelope 
Royal fast R ising Dry Yeast 
and 1 tsp . sugar , stir; let stand 
10 min. Scald 2 c . m ilk, add 
5 tbs. sugar; add 5 t sp. salt; 
coo l to lukewarm. .Add to 
yeast with 1 c. water; add 6 c. 
sifted Bour; beat w ell • .Add 5 
tbs. melted shor tening and 6 
c . more sifted flour , or enough 
to make easily h andled do ugh. 
K.nead do ugh q uickly and 
lightly until sm ooth and elas
tic. Place dough in greased 
bowl, co ver; sei: in warm place, 
free from d raft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. P unch dough 
down in bowl; let rise again 
until about ¾ as high as first 
rise. \Vhen light, divide into 
4 equal por tio n s; shape into 
balls. Cover with cloth; let 
r est 10 to 1 5 min. Shape into 
loaves; p lace in greased bread 
pans; Cove r; Jet r ise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 
Bake in 425" F. oven for l 5 
m 10., then reduce heat to 
37'° F. Finish baking a bout 
30 min. longer. 
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BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
BOOKS KEPT - INSTALLATIONS 

AUDITS - INCOME TAX 

EDWARD A. LAPIERRE 
P.O. Box 71-Morrisbufg, Ont. 

17c. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

Expert Bookkeeping Service. Finan
cial Statements. Income Tax Returns 

MANSON & MANSON, 
Commercial Accountants, 
Mille Roches, Phone 2248J. 

13-16c. 

Miss Hilda Thompson, R. N., R. T., 

For Re-Organization of 

DUNDAS PLOWMEN'S ASS'N. 

ODDFELLOWS HALL 
WILU~BURG, ONTARIO 

TUESDAY, AiPRIL 15th, 1947 
8 p.m. 

ADDED ATTRACTION-PICTURES 
Mr. John McRae, District Weed 

Inspector 
Subject '"Weed Control and Pastures" 

M.O.S.R. on the staff of the Brock- AUL WELCOME 
ville General Hospital and friend, 
J4is M. Murray R.N., of Toronto 
apeD.t Easter week end at the form- WELDON BECKSTEAD, Pres. 
er's home. CHAS. F. MARSELIS, Sec'y. 

For Kitchen & Bathroom 
'fflE "STEP-SAV" TABLE 16" x 20"-Solid Steel White 
Enamelled. With Bottom Shelf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.4S 

Poultry Feed Troughs 
REDUCED PRICF.S TO CLEAR : ',35", $1.80 ; 25", 89c 
30JffOLE CHICK FEEDER, 45c. 

Steele Briggs No. I Lawn Grass Seed 
5 lbs., $3.15 ; I lb. pkgs., 16Sc. 114 lb. pkgs. 20c 

TIMOTHY kNU AI.SIK!g...:....A Cood, Hardy, General 1Pur-
pose grus seed, per lb. ,. . . . . • . • • • • • . •••..•. 25c 
ffqJMAR- Lawn and Plant ,Fertilizer, excellent for the 
starting ~f new seedings, generous size package . . . . 25c 

N. MeGILLIS HARDWARE 
PHONE NO. 17 MORRISBURG, ONT. 

♦ TODAW WE LIVE 

NOTICE TO CR,EDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

TAGE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
John Johnson, late of the Town
ship of Matilda in the County of 
Dundas, farmer, who died on Dec
emba- 2nd, 1946, are hereby notif
ied to send particulars of their 
claim, verified by affidavit, to the 
undersigned on or before the 1st 
day of May, 1947, after which date 
the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed with regard only to the 
claims of which the undersigned 
shall then have notice. 

DATED this 2nd day of April, 1947. 
R. H. ARMSTRONG, Solicitor 

for the Administrator, Alex R. Col
lison, Brinston, Ontario. 
14-16c. 

L 
Doug. Watt leaves on Monday to 

join the crew of the "Red Cloud" 
as captain. Last year he served as 
first mate on the same ship. 

Arnold Lawlor is spending a few 
days in Montreal with his aunt, Mrs. 
Phillips. 

Miss Mary Casselman, nurse in 
training at Ottawa Civic Hospital 
has returned to her duties after 
spending her holidays at her home 
here. Durmg her stay she visited 
friends and relatives in Avonmore, 
Cornwall and Williamsburg, 

Miss Aileen Casselman of Berwick 
spent the Easter holiday at her home 
here and left on Monday to spend 
the rest of the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Thorning in Toronto. 
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Mr. Edward Weir and Miss Flor- The Women's Institute will hold their 
ence Weir were Easter week end regular monthly meeting on April 17. 
guests with their parents, Mr. and Members will note change · of date 
Mrs. D. H. Weir. due .to Easter Holidays. All commit

Miss Audrey Daly of Montreal 
was an Easter visitor with her fath
er, Mr. Dan Daly, and with Miss 
Edna Ulman. 

Miss Eva Lamarche of St, Anne's _ 
is an Easter guest with her mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Lamarche. 

Mrs. George Locke is s.pendmg 
the week with Dr. and Mrs. Good
ison at Brockville. 

Miss Marion Coligan and Master 
Clinton Coligan spent the -week end 
in Montreal. 

Miss Ida Pariseau of Ottawa and 
Mrs. R. O'Dougherty of Montreal 
spent Easter week· end with Mrs. A. 
B, McGannon and Margaret. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Becksted and 
sons of Gananoque spent a few days 
with Mr. and 1'4rs. Genzmer Bark
ley. 

Stewart Blancher spent the Easter 
week end in Montreal, where he 
took part in a radio broadcast over 
Station CBM. 

Miss Mary Smith, former Public 
Health nurse at Morrisburg, now of 
London, Ont., visited her many Mor
risbur~( friends over the week end. 

Mrs. Myles Marcellus and Mrs. 
Luella Colquhoun of Chesterville 
left on Tuesday night for Didsbury, 
Alta., to attend the funeral of their 
brother, Hugh Kendrick, who passed 
away on Monday. 

Miss Kay Farlinger of Renfrew 
and Mr. Fred E. Farlinger of Toronto 
were Easter week end guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Farling
er. 

tees are requested to have reports 
ready for the annual meeting. 

Hon. George H. Challies was a vis
itor this' week at his Morrisburg 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Moore have re
turned to their home after spending 
the winter months in Howick, Que. 

Miss Evelyn Simpson of Brockville 
spent the week with her father, Mr. 
James Simpson and Floyd. 

BORN-April 9th, 1947, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Myers, Morrisbl.ll'lg, 
a son, Harry Thomas. 

Dr. and Mrs. K. A. Blancher join
ed a conducted tour to New York 
for Easter and there met their dau
ghter Mary, and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Brooks, who arrived 
on the Queen Eliza1beth from Eng
land. 

Prof. and Mrs. E. C. Stillwell and 
Miss Jane Stillwell of Guelph, visited 
during the holidays with Mrs. Still
well's parents, Mr. a!_ld Mrs. Percy 
Nash. 

Miss Allison Harrorer of Cornwall 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H . O. 
Hessell . 

Mr. and Mrs. John F . Brooks of 
London, England, are visiting her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. K. A. Blanch
er. They intend to make their home 
in Canada. 

IN A GREATER CANADA 

Mr. Leo Fraser, head of Fraser 
Motors, Ford distributors in Morris
burg, on Wednesday received a tel
egram from the Ford Motor Co., of 
Canada, requesting that their estab
lishment suspend operations for five 
minutes, from 2.30 to 2.35 p.m. on 
Thursday. in tribute to the late Mr. 
Henry Fo·rd, automobile pioneer who 
died early this week 

A DLETS 
FOR SALE 

DRY MIXED WOOD, white birch, 
soft maple and elm; also quantity 
of cedar rails and quantity of ce
dar and tamarack mixed. Apply 

R.H. BECKSTEAD, 

lltfc. 
Phone 606-13, Williamsburg. 

14-ROOM HOUSE with Sun Porch 
and Garage. All Modern Conven
iences. Immediate possession, 

MARY ARCIIlBALD, 
Williamsburg, Ontario. 
Highway No. 31. 

15-17p. 

McCLARY ELECTRIC RANGE, 4-
Burner. 220 Volt. Oven, Warmint 
Closet. Apply 

LEADER OWICE 

1 HEAVY MILK WAGON; 1 HEAVY 
Milk Harness, New. Apply 

S . STODDART, 
R.M.D., Morrisburg, Ont. 

14-15p. 

NOTI(E 
The April Session of the Coundl 

of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry will meet in the Coun
cil Chambers, County Buildings, 
Cornwall, on Monday, the 14th day 
of April, A.D., ·1947, at 10 o'clock a. 
m., pursuant to adjournment from 
January Session. 

A. K. MacMILLAN, 
County Clerk. 

County Buildings, Cornwall, Ontario. 
14-15c. 

FOOD SALE 
AND 

AFJiE,RNOON TEA 
IN THE 

AGRICULTURAL OFF)CE 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

APRIL 19th. 
ST . .JAMES WOMEN'S GUILD 

14-15c 

LOST II 
Mr. F. J. Barlow of Williamstown, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Barlow and dau
ghter Margaret of Montreal spent the !---------------
holidays here with Mrs. Barlow. ON SAT., APRIL 5--Somewhere on 

Main St., Morrisburg, a lady's silk 
umbrella. Navy blue with red 
trim. Finder please return to 
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illB WORLD 
CANADA LIES at the cross-roaJs of the gn:at air 
routes of the modern world. Through our skies pass 

the sliortest airways from .North America to Europe 

and to Asia. Today, because of stupendous war
time achievements, we have the personnel, the. 

experience and the vastly expanded facilities to take 

advantage of that favoured position. 

Significant is the increase in air traffic within our 

own borders. Today Canada's civil a_viation is flying 

three times the number of aircraft miles, carrying 

five times the number of passengers and three times 
the amount of mail that it did in 1939-advances 

;Mf&.'®liY\.,.,_, typical of Canada's tremendous modern develop-

ment, with new and greater opportunities in every 
field of Canadian activity. 

After World War I, in which Canada's 
fighting airmen established Canada's 
world-[amous fl ying tradition, · avia
tion's development was rapid and in 
Canada more air-freight was carried
much of it l.iy the "bush pilots" of the 
North-than in any other country. 
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First airplane fligl1 tin the Bri Lish Empire 
was made at Baddeck, Cape Breton, 
February, ] 909, when J. A. D. McCurdy 
flew in his "Silver Dart" for half a 
mile, rising thirty feet above the ice. 

JOHN WILLIAM BILLES, 25 years ago, 
used his S'l,000 savings as down payment 
on a Toronto tire business. WiLh his brother 
and five employees he ·began retailing auto
mobile accessories. Initiati ve and industry 
produced results. Today his Canadian Tire 
Corp. is a million-dollar organization with a 
unique · mail-order business and over 100 
associate dealers throughout Eastern Canatla. 

MR. BILL ES says: "Today I'm convinced more than ei:er of the 
aoundness of my original decision to start in business for myself in 
Canada. Opportunities are et,en greater now. Today, whatever the 
careers they choose, young Canadians find awaiting them in our 
own country more worthwhile possibilities of advancement than 
.ver were known before." 

In World War 11, with the R.C.A.F. 
developing and administering the gi
gantic Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, Canada became, in Pre5iJent 
Roosevelt's worJ , "the airdrome C1f 
Democracy", and emerged from the 
war the fourth air power in the world. 

Mr. Marvin Phillips of Montreal 
spent the Easter holidays with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. an<l Mrs. A. G. 
Lawlor in town. 

KLONDIKE KATE'S STRANGE 
LOVE IDYL:-Meet the fabulous. 
queen of the Yukon. Read about her 
mail order marriage, one of the 
stran,gest, most intriguing, most un
usual love stories of modern times. 
Read of Klondike Kate's amazing 
love idyl, one of many absorbing 
features in The American Weekly, 
with this Sunday's (April 13) issue 
of The Detroit Sunday Times. 

Mrs. J. Lawlor of Montreal spent 
the holiday week end with her son, 
A. G. Lawlor and Mrs. Lawlor and 
family in town. 

Funeral service was held in Lan
caster Sunday for John Roger Mc
Lachlan, former warden of the Un
ited Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, who died Friday last 
from a stroke suffered the previous 
day. The funeral s·ervice was held in 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster and burial was in 
the cemetery at Williamstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant McIntosh of 
Williamsburg wish to announce the 
engagement of their elder daughter, 
Muriel Ruth , to Lyall Shaver, son of 
Mrs. Bella- Levere and the late Ar
chie Levere of Mountain. Marriage 
to take place shortly, 

15p . 

MRS. WILFRID FOSS, 
Box 83, Morrisburg. 

PAINrTING AND DECORATING 

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINT
ING, Spray or Brush. Satisfaction 
guaranteed at reasonable prices. 

T. A. MILLAR, 
Box 7, Iroquois, Ontario. 
Phone 148J. 

15-17c. 

MAKE MONEY AT HOME 

Produce beautiful shell jewellery 
which will be in great demand this 
summer. We supply shells, materials 
and instructions. Our prices are the 
lowest. Write for particulars. Derus 
Bonyon Novelties, 578 Glen Park 
Ave., Toronto. 15p 

A 1BRIOAL WR1F.A TH OR SW AN 
RIVER DIAMOND 

We have these lovely rings in a 
wide variety of seltings at most 

reasonable prices. 
Pearl Necklaces, Lockets, Crosses, 
Glamour Pins, & Lovely Compacts 
FOR .THE ,BOY FRIEND -Bulov-a., 

Holiday gue6ts of Dr. and Mrs. 
Gorrell were Mr. Ian Rogers of To- Gladstone and Elco Wrist Watches 
ronto, Mr. Mart Kernahan of Winn- and ·Pocket Watches. 
ipeg, Commander Peter Lunzer of 
London, Eng., and G. Wm. Gorrell 
of Toronto. 

Mrs. Nora Rice, mother of Rev. 
Father H . J. Rice of South Mountain 
died yesterday in a Renfrew ·hospi
tal. She is survived by five sons, 
three of whom are priests, and two 
daughters. 

A Nice Line of Silverware 
STOP AND SHOP AT 

E. H. Gillespie 
JEWELLERY STORE 
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